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HISTORICAL IOCIIT
Z?a Maxim
Weather Forecast
Diaz and Madero Put up
Tonight and Friday a Fair Lightweight
Cenerally Fair; no Fight
Cooler EXCLUSIVE ASSOCIATED PRESS LEASED WIRE TELEGRAPH SERVICE
.. -
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the qualified voters. It fixes the rate
of license for saloons at not less than
$300 per annum and prohibits theSTRONG LOBBY WILL GO TO TDE
.
CAPITAL TO II FOR PASSAGE
INSURRECTOS DROP SHELLS INTO
THE COURTYARD OFTHE NATIONAL
PALACE WITH LONG-RANG- E RIFLES
SENATE PUIS OFF
THE SALARY
BILLLEGISLATIONOF GRANT BOARD
cial club rooms several months ago
for the purpose of discussing the
status of the Camfleld irrigation r.
Lucas arose to his feet, and
with impassioned oratory, urged the
grant hoard to use no delay in signing
a contract with Messrs. Thorpe and
Moore of Denver for the completion
of the irrigation works. Mr. Veeder at
that time declared that the grant's
money should he used cheerfully and
that it would matter .little if the en-
tire $10,000 were poured into the ven-
ture . provided that the system were
built .lie even went so far as to
state that the board would better run
the risk of losing its money than to
keep it on interestin the banks while
Over Fifty Las Vegans Favor Allowing
. Funds to Be Invested in
Irrigation Project
AMERICANS TO BE
AIDED IN THEIR
FLIGHT
MAKES POSSIBLE COMPLETION OF C1FIELD DAM
Boosters Are Indignant When They Learn That John D. W. Veeder
and Lieutenant Governor de Baca Are Using Their Influence
to Delay or Kill the Bill The Measure Has the Endorse-men- t
of Las Vegas' Best Legal Talent and Safe-guar-
the Funds in the Hands of the Trustees
Meeting Advocates a Change in the
Publication Laws
To insure the passage of the meas-
ure Introduced in the house some time
ago by Representative Lobato of San
Miguel county empowering the board
of trustees of the Las Vegas land grant
to invest funds In their possession
in any feasible plan for the comple
tion of the irrigation eystem upon the
grant north of this community, 50Jers of the New Mexico division of the
premises for the purpose o accom-
plishing such result.
W. J. Lucas, President
Attest:
GEORGE A. FLEMING, Secretary.
George A. Fleming, secretary of the
Commercial club, this morning con
ferred with Superintendent F. L My- -
Santa Fe and made arrangements for a
special car for the Las Vegas boost-
ers. Mr. Fleming also will endeavor
to secure a rate, which he doubtless
will be able to do, owing to the size
tt the party which it is proiosed to
send to the capital. The car will be
attached to train No. 1 Sunday after-
noon.
The boosters who volunteered for
the trip, last night are D. T. Hoskins,
Harry W, Kelly, F. O. Blood, Dr. F. E.
Olney, Herman Ilfeld, Dr. Jacob Lan- -
dan, Jefferson Raynolds, Judge David
J. Leahy, W. P. Southard, Simon
Bacharach, Charles Greenclay, Charles
W. G. Ward, E. R. Russell M. Green- -
berger, William J. Lucas, George A.
Fimninir William Harner. former Gov- -
selling of liquor within two miles of
a town which has voted dry. It pro
vides that elections on the liquor
question shall not occur oftener than
once In four years.
A sharp debate preceded the passage
of the bill, principal point at issue
being as to whether the elections
should he allowed at two or four
year intervals. Senators Page, Mabry
and Barth favored the two year idea,
while Senators Holt, Ilfeld and Hinkle
were for the four year term, which
prevailed.
The bill is far from meeting the
wishes of the temperance people.
some of whom do not hesitate to de
clare that its sole purpose is to per
mit Roswell and some of the, other
Pecos valley towns to vote "wet."
The temperance people have a local
option hill, which is now pending in
the house, and which makes the coun-
ty the unit and provides for elections
every two years.
Two bills were finally .passed by the
senate this morning. The first per-
mits municipalities to care for their
indigent sick, while the second chan-
ges the common law rule with refer-
ence to contempt of court.
The senate, after a wordy wrangle,
postponed action on the salary bill as
it passed the house until tomorrow.
An effort was made to make this
postponement indefinite and to take
up the Page bill classifying the coun-
ties into 2G classes, but this was
FIGURE SKATING CHAMPIONSHIP3
.
New York, Feb. 13. In view of the
extraordinary popularity that the
sport of ice skating is enjoying at the
present time, considerable surprise
and some disappointment are exected
by lovers of the sport over the fact
that the United States and Canada
have no seen fit to send some of their
star performers to compete in the
world's figure skating championships
this year. The championships are
scheduled to begin today in Vienna,
under the auspices of the Eis club
of Austria, which this year Is cele
brating its twenty-fift- h anniversary
Since 1S90, at St. Petersburg, there
has been no Ameiican represenativ.
so far as fancy skating is concerned,
in Europe.
Figure skating originated in Holland
and in 1660 was introduced into Eng-
land by royal exiles returning at the
time of the restoration from Holland,
when they brought the Dutch roll.
In Scotland the Edinburgh Skating
club existed in 1712. In America fig-
ure skating was an institution in
Colonial days, and in 1772 Benjamin
West, the painter, was a skillful skat-
er, and during a visit to England he
captivated the Londoners with his
graceful gyrations on the serpentine.
Y. M. C. A. CONVENTION
Toronto, Ont, Feb. 13. A large and
representative attendance marked the
opening in this city today of the for-
tieth convention of the Young Men'a
Chdistinns associations of Ontario and
Quebec and the first meeting of the
Ontario and Quebec territorial division
of the National council. The program
which extends, over tomorow, provides
for addresses by a number of religious
workers of wide reputation.
BIG DIVIDEND PAID.
New York, Feb. 13. Directors of
the Colorado Fuel and Iron company
today declared a dividend of 33 pgr
cent on the preferred stock, a total
of about $1,480,000. The payment
represents an accumulation of back
dividends after a record year ot
earnings.
WILSON WILL RESIGN
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 13. President-
elect Wilson announced today that
he would resign the governorship of
New Jersey to take effect March 4.
Tho governor asked Attorney GonevaV
Union Wilson today how to I'd'1 nis
resignation.
MATCH CAUSED A FIRE.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Fob. 13. Fire duo
to a discarded match caused a $5,000
'loss and faltally flmrned one man at
noon today In the exhibit race of
the e exhibition, pre-
pared by local manufacturers.
CHARLES MAYOR DEAD.
Shelbyvi'ile, Indiana, Feb. 13.
Charles Mayor, the author, died at
his home here this morning after an
iilneas of several months of liver
trouble.
PECIDES NOT TO ACT UPON IM-
PORTANT MEASURE UNTIL
TOMORROW .
THE FAIR LEGISLATION PASSES
ALBUBUERQUE IS GIVEN APPRO-
PRIATION FOR EXHIBITION
BY THE HOUSE
SAN DIEGO GETS $75,000
MONEY IS SET ASIDE FOR AN
AT THE CALIFORNIA
EXPOSITION
Santa Fe, X. M., Feb. IS. The house
this morning, by the vote of 35 to 7,
passed the act establishing the state
fair a I Albuquerque, and by the vote
of 2G to 17 passed a bill appropriating
$15,000 for an exhibit at tho an
Diego exposition.
The bill establishing the fair at
Albuquerque was introduced several!
days ago by Messrs. Gurule and Gav-- j
cia of Bernalillo, following the break
between the epeake and Mr. liu-- g. j
It differs from the Burg hill in that
it provides! only $10,000 for permanent
buildings, while the latter fixed the
amount at $15,000. The annual ap-
propriation for the fair is $5,000 and
the appropriation is conditioned upon
the people of Bernalillo county pro-
viding a fair site of at least 1C0 acres.
The substittue was taken up only
after a bitter, protest from Mr. Burg,
who made the jijoint of order that since
his bill had jYven introduced .first, it
.HiioulA be ooos.Kttid first The point
of order was not well taken, in the
opinion of the speaker.
When the vote had been taken but
before the result was announced, Mr.
Burg, who had voted against the bill,
arose in his place, presumably with
the intention of changing his vote.
"Sit down,'' shouted the speaker.
Mr. Burg didn't sit down quick
enough and the speaker called upon
the 6ergeant at arms to sit him down,
but before that official reached the
irate gentleman from Bernalillo the
latter had resumed his seat.
Upon the' announcement or the vote
Mr. Mullen voted to table his bill
which established the fair at RosweH
and Mr. Burg moved that his bill alsn
be tabled and peace once more smil-
ed serenely over the house.
Following the introduction of a
number of bills and the announcement
of the committee to represent the house
in the reception of Vice President-elec- t
Marshall, the house took a recess un-
til 2:30 p. m.
In the senate the principal business
was the passage, by the vote of 13 to
11, of the llinkle local option bill.
This measure provides for elections
in cities and towns on the liquor ques-
tion, upon petition of 35 per cent of
A Tnniv im rnmr.DCPe $
? IUUU 111 liUmJKLrfJ a
t 1
Washington, Fob. 13. Senate: Sen-
ator Uoot spoke In favor of Connecti-
cut river dani bill.
Hearing on bill for valuation of
railroad property continued Inter
state commerce commission.
Pueblo Indians urged Iudiati affairs
committee to transfer Punblo lands to
government In trust.
House: Sent conference report on
legislative, executive find juOT'Vii
appropriation bill back for further cor
ference.
Began consideration of diplomatic
and consular bill.
Shipping trust investigating com-
mittee resumed Its hearings, probing
Long Island Sound traffic.
Chairman Adamson of Interstate
commerce commission told Connecti-
cut river dam bill advocates his com-
mittee would not recommend action
In the house at this session.
Representative Berger introduced
resolution for investigation of postcf-fi-i
e department censorship of
MAOERO'S FORCES
UNABLE TO GAIN
GROUND
LATE THIS AFTERNOON THE RI-
VAL ' ARMIES ARE BOTH
, STRONGLY INTRENCHED.
A DUEL OF ARTILLERY
BIG CANNON THROW MESSEN-GER- S
OF DEATH FROM ONE
END OF CITY TO OTHER.
SHARPSHOOTERS ARE ACTIVE
THE DIAZ FORCES ARE SUP-
PLEMENTED BY HUNDREDS
OF EXPERT RIFLEMEN.
Mexico City, Feb. 13. Another
fierce street battle, which was ex-
pected to be decisive, was begun be-
tween the federal troops supporting
President Madero and the rebels un-
der Felix Diaz in Mexico City at 8
o'clock this morning.
The government forces had the ad-
vantage in numbers, their army to
tailing 7,000 men against the 3,000 re
volutionists under Diaz. General Huer-t- a
and President Madero declared
they would be badly disappointed and
surprised jj Dia a.nd.his.iiiutinoiis.ai'-m- y
were n6t reduced to submission
before nightfall.
The battle opened with heavy firing
by the federal artillery, which had
been strongly reinforced in the night.
The rebels occupied the same post
tions they held yesterday around the
arsenal and the Y. M. C. A. building
an dfrom there they replied with a
hot fire.
The population bad either deserted
the center of the city or remained
hidden in the houses, as it was in
possible to stir on the streets without
running enormous risks. The federal
forces were reinforced last night by
the arrival of detachments of all arms
of the service. Meanwhile the rebels
had fortified themselves In the dis-
trict, the, center of which was the
arsenal, which fell into their hands
lately.
The rebels, however, had not in
creased In numbers and the size of the
army under the command of Diaz is
believed to be only a little over 2,500,
Most of the federal troops who arrived
In thenight were those commanded
by General Angeles, which he had call-
ed from Cuernavaca. The total of
these is said to iie 1,500 and they
brought with them two pieces of heavy
artillery with much ammunition and
stores.
Lieutenant Colonel Barron, who
has conducted dashing campaigns dur-
ing the revolution in Michoacan an I
Guanajuato, arrived withasniall force
while Colonol Ocaran.a, another young
officer with a reputation for brilliad
work, came In at the head of 20
federal troops from Vera Cruz.
Fighting was begun at 8 o'eloii
this morning by a federal battery of
artillery. A general attack on the
rebel positions was expected to start
(mined lately.
General Huerta placed In command
of the federal artillery Lieutenant Col.
onel Rublo Navarrotto, who has the
reputation of being the most capable
artillerist In tho Mexican army. lie
gained fame In tho campaign against
Orozco when ho was under General
Iluerta'a command.
It was difficult to see how tho reb-
els could Ions resist the flro poured
In by the federals, but they again
showed tho same excellent marksman
ship which characterized the previous
flghtins ond this enabled them to of
fer a giim resistance.
Between 8 o'clock and 10 o'clock
shrapnel ruined tho Wfr'ils and thnt--
(Continued cn Five)
ernor William J. Mills, A. T. Rogers, Testers that they were able to finish
Sr., H. G. Coors, Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld, the works themselves should they d
Winternitz, M. M. Padgett, sire, bavins sufficient funds in the
Judge E. V. Long, Boaz Long, Roman treasury to do so. W. J. Lucas,
E. G. Murphey, K. D. Good- - mer Governor Mills and others spoke
all, J. H. Stearns, A. P. Mofan and along the same line. They are :all
Lorenzo Delgado. good lawyers and their opinions were
so important a project was lying un
completed at the threshold of the
city.
Mr. Lucas' little reminder was re-
ceived with laughter, the kind of
laughter which doubtless would have
made Mr. Veeder's soul cringe had
he heard it, as he thinks or wishes
the public to think that he is actuated
solely by patriotic motives. But one's
ideals and opinions, like one's under-
wear, are subject to change. Doubt-l- f
ss Mr. Veeder, when ho urged the
expenditure of the grant money with
Thorpe and Moore last fall an ex-
penditure, by the way, .which would
have purchased far less for the grant
than its face value, according to the
state engineer who showed that the
figures, submitted by the Denver capi-
talists were about four times the
amount necessary to build the irriga-
tion system was actuated by differ-
ent motives than at present, when he
is posing as the bull dog of the grant
treasury and everybody knows that
Mr. Veeder is strong for the "bull."
Judge David J. Leahy explained that
the bill introduced by Mr. Lobato pro-
vides every safeguard for the grant
money, as funds invested in any pro-
ject for completing the irrigation sys-
tem shall be considered as a first
mortgage upon the lands irri-
gated. He said it has been carefully
drawn and would prove effective for
the purpose for which it was designed,
the completion of the big Irrigation,
system.
Judge Leahy said, as did Charles
W. G. Ward, who followed him, that
wi thsueh a law on the statute books,
the grant board could secure a much
belter bargain with any promoters
who might desire to complete the irri- -
:otion works. The trustees would be
able to inform any prospective an
received with applause. x (
Big Concern is Interested
it "was announced also that a con-
cern, backed by a large amount of
money, yesterday informed members
of the Las Vegas grant board that it
would send to Las Vegas at once an
engineer to go over the ground cover
ed by the entire Camfield system and
report to his company as to whether
or not the project, is a feasible one
and a good investment. This com
pany is financially able to build the
il'l'i Ta. tlon Plant and built it quickly
that its identity be kept secret for a
short time. Some of its officials were
here last month, however, and were
sufficiently Impressed with the irriga
tion project to arrange lo send their
engineer here.
Dr F. E. Olney, F. O. Blood and
others informed the meeting of the
great success scored several years
ago by the Las Vega lobby which
wwit to Santa Fe in large numbers
and secured the passage of the hill
which resulted In Ibe beginning of
(he scenic highway. They slated that
that bill had tbeoii opposed by many
prominent legislators, but that Las
Vegas and hw boosters had succeeded
In getting it through both houses and
signed by the governor in the space
of one legislative day. Ttinht at that
Juncture is where the enthusiasm for
tho lobbying trip to Santa Fe was
begun. Men arose so rapidly in their
places and shouted: "I will go,"
"Put me on the list" and "Me too,"
that the secretary was unahle to
!;cep up with the avalanche of names.
He was obliged to ask the men, like
the parrot who was having his feathers
pulled out by a bunch of roosters
'One at. a time, gentlemen."
The Lobato bill, which the lcs Ve
(Continued on Pace Four)
GOVERNMENT PROVIDES FUNDS
TO HELP THEM GET OUT OF
MEXICO CITY.
LESS INTERVENTION TALK
UNITED STATES WILL DEVOTE
ITS ENERGIES TO PRO-
TECTING CITIZENS.
MEDIATION IS SUGGESTED
DE LA BARRA SUGGESTED AS
THE MEXICAN MEMBER OF
THE COMMISSION.
Washington, Feb. 13. Ambassador
Wilson's overnight dispatches were
laid before President Taft today im-
mediately upon his return from Phila-
delphia. They contained principally
an account of the most disquieting fea-
ture of the fighting the killing oZ
two American wemen yesterday.
Administration offiicals look with
much apprehensioa on the effect
of the killing of two Americans, and
oDe of the first results of the incident
was last night's order to Ambassador
Wilson to warn all 'Americans out '
the danger zone. --. ,
Ambassador Wilson's course so far
has the unqualified approval of the
administration, though some of the
army men question his attempt to stop
hostilities. Admitting that his aim
was to protect lives and property of
Americans and other foreigners, there
will he lees bloodshed and a speedy-determinatio-
of the rebellion If Uiw
combatants are allowed to fisht it
out
Prepared for a further call for bat-
tleships, the navy ' department has
kept Admiral Badger, In command of
the Atlantic fleet at Guantanamo, ad-
vised of developments. The sbipv
with fires banked, are ready to moves
at once.
The marine corps, "always ready"
Is prepared for immediate embarka-
tion of ita companies at the Atlantis
coast navy yards and stations. The
marine force on the Panama canal
zone also is ready to move.
Ambassador Wilson's dispatches
report many houses occupied by
Americans have been seized by fedora
tioops and the occupants driven to
the streets. Homeless and exposed to
the fire of. both rebels and federals,,
the dismayed refugees made their way
at the risk of their lives, to the Ameri-
can embassy, which is now open to
all refugees.
Ambassador Wilson, however, i
now distributing the majority among
the adjoining houses by means of a
committee which he organized, A1J
dispatches to the American embassy,
from the state eparttnent tirge th
ambassador to exert every Influence
to keep from th
streets. He reports the wounding of
several American men nnd says h
baa given refuge to between 500 and
600 Americans.
Taft Thinks Situation Is Grave
President Haft talked with) caller
today about the situation In Mexico
and they said ho regarded tha casfi
as moro grave than it had been ot
any time since the abdication of Por-flri- o
Diaz.
Those who consulted with Mr. Taft
today declared the fact that hi wa
to go out ot office within the not
three weeks would have no weUrht in
determin ing his action toward Mexico.
They declared tho president was readyfor action up to tho lost moment o
his administration.
In regard to reports that Mr. Taft
bad or would consult rrotldcnt-ele-- t
citizens, at their own expense, will go
Sunday evening to Santa Fe determin-
ed to remain in the capital until the
measure has been made law by action
of both branches of the legislature
and the signature of Governor William
C. McDonald.
This was decided upon at an enthu-
siastic meeting of the citizens last
eeningin the rooms of the Las Ve-
gas Commercial club. When it was
decided to send a strong lobby to
Santa Fe, volunteers were called for.
Nearly 30 of the men prescent enthu-
siastically requested that their names
ba placed upon the list. A committee
composed of Chares Greenclay, Dr.
P. R Olney and F. O. Blood was ap-
pointed by President Lucas of the
Commercial club to call on the citi-
zens at once and induce a sufficient
number to pramise to go to Santa Fe
to bring the total up to BO or over.
This same committee will carry with
it. a resolution drawn by the Commer-
cial club favoring the passage of the
Lobato bill. It is expected that the
signatures of nine-tenth- s of the peo-
ple of Greater Las Vegas can be se-
cured for this resolution if the com
mittee has time to make a thorough
canvass, so united is public sentiment
upon this matter.
The Resolution
The resolution ia as follows:
Resolved that the citizens of the
community of Las Vegas are of the
opinion, and deem it necessary, pro-
per and expedient that the board of
trustees of the Town of Las Vegas ad-
ministering the Las Vegas grant be
empowered by the necessary legisla-
tion, to use and devote, if necessary,
the funds of the Las Vegas grant, or
.as much thereof as may be necessary
for the purpose of aiding or contrib-
uting toward the early completion of
the Sanguijuela reservoir and irriga-
tion worts.
And be it further resolved tha it
is the opinion and sense of the i.iii-aen- a
Of the community of Lae ,Vegu
that House lilll No. 61, as introduced
at the present session of the legisla-
ture, contains the necessary and pro--
Patriots Oppose Measure,
Not until the meeting last night
was it known that there is any oppo-
sition to the Ijobato on the part of
any of the citizens of Ias Vegas.
When it was annonced that John D
W. Veeder and Lieutenant Governor
K C. de Baca had appointed them-- !
selves a committee of two to delay
and if lossible defeat the bill, many
expressions of indignation were heard.
Secretary Fleming announced that he
h:i1 iust been informed. In the course
rliMt:innr tfloIlllOllH CU11VP1---
nation with a prominent Las Vegan hi j It. likely will require or ask no
Fe, that Messrs. Veeder . and sistanee from the grant board. For
iin Baca had succeeded in having In- - various reasons the company desires
per provisions for the effecting of the: (,oml)I((1M of t)u) (ialmj,id Irrigation
said purpose and object, and that lt'projw.t jtpa.g Veeder and do Baca,
troduced in the house a substitute
(measure. This measure will have to
take the course followed ty nil sub-
stitutes. It is now in the hands of
the committee on state affairs and
likely will not be reimrted out for
several weeks. It In the evident in-
tention of Messrs. Veeder and Baca to
havnthe 1)111 delayed as long ns pos-
sible with the Intention of allowing If
to flin a .natural death.
The Lobato bill provided that the
grant board may have power to Invest
Its funds in ufu.nrlt!(H or homlB for the
under the guise of safeguarding the
Interests of the grant, have endeavor
ed to have the bill changed to provide
that the grant board may not take
this action unless all the other funds
needed for the project have been pro-
vided for. They also wish the legis-
lature to provide that Hie funds of
the grant shall be deposited in the
bank offering the highest rate of In-
terest. But their greatest desire
is to kill' the bill.
When it was made known to the
meeting that Mr. Veeder suddenly had
become extremely solicitous for the
welfare of the grant's funds, Mr. Lucas
reminded the meeting that at the
Kthrtti.r of cltlmw in the Commcr-
is necessary that the said bill should
be enacted Into law at the earliest
possible time.
And be I t further resolved that a
committee of fifty citizens of tbe
community proceed to Santa Fe at
the earliest possible time and then
and there urge upon the members of
the legislative assembly and upon the
governor of the state of New Mexico,
that it is the earnest and practically
unanimous opinion and judgment of
the people of the community of Las
Vegas that said House Bill No. 51
shall be enacted into law immediately
without amendment, and that said
committee do. everything that is nec- -
eFsary proper and expedient In the CCoiit'STsed on Pfiga Fic)
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looks after the purchase of train loads
and carloads of merchandise and the
countless details connected with trans5om otm ILFELD COMPANY
TO BUILD AN
HOMO METERS
"BADLY RUN
Abort BaMss
Hm a large Circle of Listener Who Prof-it by Her WUdom and Experience.
In almost any settled community there's
a irrandma who knows Mother's Friend.
Not only is she remlulseent of her own
CJ
CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
Mothers who value their own com-
fort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a bos of
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for chil-
dren, for use throughout the season,
They break up colds, relieve feverish-nes- s,
constipation, teething disoders,
headache and stomach troubles. Used
by mothers for 22 years. THESE
POWDERS NEVER FAIL. Sold by
all drug stores, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
ADDITIONJnferfaitwie
actions. Mr. Nordhaus is conceded to
be one of the brainest business men
in the entire southwest and is con-
sidered a model director of one of the
most important business- enterprises
in the state.
The fact that the Ilfeld company
has decided to enlarge its plant here
less than two years after the com-
pletion of a large building, which at
the time of construction, was believed
to be adequate for years to come, is
of much importance to Albuquerque.
The construction of a new wing means
that beyond any doubt the Ilfeld com-
pany is to maintain permanent head-
quarters in Albuquerque; that the
company has selected Albuquerque as
mmMONTH OF JANUARY BROKE ALLRECORDS FOR THE STATE
OF NEW MEXICO. mi
of the cold wave and its below zero
temperatures extending far beyond
our southern borders. Minimum
temperatures of 5 degrees, S degrees,
10 degrees, 15 degrees and even 20
degrees occurred as far south as
Luna, Dona Ana, Otero and southern
Chaves counties. The 7th was gen-
erally the coldest day of the mouth,
while the 3rd nd 4th wore the warm-
est, the cold wave of the 5th coming
with great suddenness, and causing
a drop in temperature of 40 degrees
50 degrees and even u0 degrees ii
24 to 30 hours. Fortunately severe
and general cold waves f this char-
acter are extremely rare in New
Mexico.
The precipitation of the month av-
eraged practically normal, although
small parts of the state were dry;
practically no precipitation occurred
in the extreme northwest, the ex-
treme northeast, or the extreme
southeast. Generous precipitation
(mostly snowfall) occurred, however,
in a broad band extending from
Socorro, Grant Luna anu Dona Ana
mm
J There is no better medicine madefor colds than Chamberlain's Cough
Kemedy. It acts on nature's plan, re-
lieves the lungs, opens the secretions,
aids expectoration; and restores the
system to a healthy condition. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
i
i
the logical distributing point to all
parts of the southwest
Here is a messaee of honA and iod
cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin, Boone
experience, but It whs turough her recom-
mendation that so inany young, expectant
mothers derived the comfort and blowing
of this famous remedy. ,
Mother's Friend Is applied externally to
the abdomen, stomach and breasts, allays
all pnln, avoids all nausea, and prevents
cakiiiR of the breasts.
It is quickly and wonderfully penetrating,
permits the muscles to expand without the
strain on the ligaments, and prepares the sys-
tem so thoroughly that the crisis Is passed
almost without the slightest distress. Thus
there need be no such thins as dread or fear.
No better nor more cheering advice can
be given the expectant mother than to sug-
gest the use of Mother's Friend. She will
take courage from the beginning. The days
will be cheerful, the nights restful. Thus
the health Is preserved, the mind Is in
repose and the period Is an unending one
of quiet. Joyful anticipation.
You can obtain Mother's Friend of any
druggist at Sl.HO a bottle. Do not forget
nor neglect to be supplied with this greatest
remedy ever devised for motherhood. It is
unfailing. Write at once to Bradlield Regu-
lator Co., 133 Lamar Kldg., Atlanta, ia.,
for their very Interesting and instructive
' ok of advice for expectant mothers.
Mr. Nordhaus announced today that
the construction of the new wing will
be undertaken as quickly as the
weather conditions become favorable
for handling of cement. Plans for
the building have been already pre-
pared and practically finally approved.
will, Va., who is the mother of 18
children. Mrs. Martin was cured of
stomach trouble and constipation by
chamberlain's Tablets after fie
years of suffering and now recom-
mends these tablets to the publte. Sold
by all dealers. Adv.
OFFICE OF BRANCH HOUSE IN
WILL BE IN-
CREASED IN SIZE
Albuquerque, X. M., Feb. 13. The
Charles Ilfeld company will begin in
the near future the construction of a
north and east wing to the l)uilding
constructed nearly two years ago on
the lots adjoining the southeast cor-
ner of First street and Copper ave-
nue. Official announeemet of the
plans of the Ilfelds to enlarge the
plant was authorized today by Man-
ager Max Nordhaus. The new ibuild-ln- g
will be one story with basement,
to be fouilt of concrete blocks and
poured concrete and will confirm ill
general style of construction to the
main building, which cost $85,000. The
dimensions of the new building will
be 40 by 120 feet When the new
building is completed, the Ilfeld group
of buildings will cover away the hig-ge-
plant of its kind in the city or in
the state.
The Charles Ilfeld company is one
of the greatest wholesale mercantile
concerns in the west, having houses
in Albuquerque, Las Vegas and Santa
Rosa. Some months ago Albuquerque
was chosen as heaquarters for the
company and Mr. Nordhaus moved to
this city from Las Vegas. From an
office In the Ilfeld building Mr. Nord-liau- s
daily directs the work of an army
of employes throughout the state;
Santa Fe, N. to. Feb. 13. The
month of January 1913, was an un-
usually cold one, averaging 29.1
the coldest January for the
state as a whole, thus far recorded
since sufficient stations were estab-
lished to afford a fairly reliable men
temperature. December, however,
has been colder several times; tnus
In December, 1S98 the mean tempera-tur- e
for the state was 2S.6 degrees,
in 1905 it was 29.7 degrees; in 1909,
It was 28.1 degrees; in 1911, It was
27.5 degrees, and even in 1912, re-
cently ended, it was 29.4 degrees, so
that the month just closed did not
establish a record, except for Janua-
ry. All parts of the Btate were cold
anu a marked deficiency was general,
slightly greater, however, in the low-
er than in the higher, for the higher
mountain districts, as a rule, did not
experience so great cold. An
however, should be noted for
the higher districts along, or near
to, the Colroado border, where se-
vere cold obtained in the Sangre de
Cristo and the lower reaches of the
San Juan range.
counties northeastward to couax.
Union and Quay. Most of this vasl
area exceeded the normal in precipi-
tation, but a genera' though small
deficiency occurred in the higher dis
Questions From "Rosebud."
I found your questions and answers
last Sunday. I did not know they
were in there until a friend of mine
told me about them. I think they are
so nice for young folks to read.
I have been going with a girl twenty
years old, but she seems to be no older
than myself (I am thirteen). We al-
ways went with the boys together, but
she married recently, and do you think
it all right for me to go to theaters at
night alone with a boy. My mother
does not approve of me having com-
pany very much. Do you think It any
harm for a boy to kiss a girl? I sup-
pose you think I am rather a flirt, but
I Just wanted your opinions on It. I
hope you won't think I have asked too
many questions. Rosebud.
A mother is perfectly right who dis-
approves of a thirteen-year-ol- d girl
going alone at night to the theater.
Don't do It and don't allow beys to
kiss you. It Is decidedly common and
d and no boy of good birth and
breeding who has the least respect for
the, girl asks her to do it, so if you are
going with that kind of a boy you had
better stop.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig-
nature 1s on each box. 25c.
For a sprain you will find Chamber.
Iain's Liniment excellent. It allays
the pain, removes the soreness, and
soon restore j the parts to a healthy
condition. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by all dealers. Adv.
Mrs. S. S. S., Van Buren St, King-
ston, N. Y. (full name furnished on
application) had such decided benefit
from using Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound that she shares her good
fortune with others. She writes:
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
brought my voice back to me during
a severe case of bronchitis and laryn-
gitis. Oh, bow many people I have
recommended it to." O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co. Adv.
tricts. As a rule, the snowfall of the
month was heavy, quite twice the
normal fall. ThPt which occurred at
comparatively low altitudes did not
remain long 1 ut it added much to the
soil moisture and to the stock water,
while the stored deptn 4n the higher
altitudes was materially Increased.
Only one general precip.latlon peri-
od occurred, that from the 5th to
the 7th, but local snow' occurred in
parts of the state on the 10th, 11th,
15th and 17th and 20th to 23rd.
The sunshine of the month was
practically normal, there were 20
clear days, 7 partly cloudy and 4
cloudy, white precipitation (0.01 Inch
or more) occurred on an average of
3 dnys. At Santa Fe there was 75
per cent of the total possible sun-
shine, and at Roswull 71 per cent.
The humidity averaged in' per cent
at the Agricultural College, and C"
per cent at Roswell and Santa Fe.
The winds of the month were pre-
vailing southeasterly and generally
light, althougn a number of bad wind
storms occurred in parts of the statfc
on the 1st, 3rd to 5th, Kith, 17th,
22nd and 2fith.
Temperature.
The mean temperature of the state,
as determined from the records of
89 stations having a mean altitude
W. S. Skelton, a merchant at Stan-
ley, Ind., says he would not take
$100.00 for the Telief a single box of
Foley Kidney Pills gave him. "I had
a severe attack of kidney trouble with
sharp pains through my back and
could hardly straighten up. A single
box of Foley Kidney Pills entirely re-
lieved me." O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co. Adv.
The minimum temperature of the
The Correct Answer.
Please state in your column the
meaning of "R. S. V. P." and how to
month, 5 degrees below zero, was the
lowest thus far recorded in January,
and it is only exceeded by one rec-
ord of 37 degrees below zero in De-
cember, 1911. The week from the
5th to the 12th was unusually severe
over the state as a whole, the sweep
of about 5,000 leet, was 29.1 de
CAPITAL PAID IN
$100,000.00
SURPLUS
$50,000.00
1,w
reply to this invitation:
MRS. J. M. SMITH
MRS. R. T. JONES '
At Home
February Twenty-secon-
Three O'clock
H, S. V. P. "500."
To whom should answer be ad-
dressed? Mrs. W.
The meaning of "R. S. V. P." Is in
English, "The favor of a reply Is re-
quested, if you pleaBe;" the Trench is
"Repondez s'il vous plait." It Is uses
to remind us that hostesses wish an
answer to their Invitations. In the
case you mention, regret or accept to
tha one whose name heads the list, as
cW UJiJ. M.
.Cunningham, President
Frank Springer,
Qy J? J D- - T- - Hosklns. Cashlor
- E. S. Lewis, Assistant Cashier.
LAS VEGAS
grees, or 4.8 degrees below the nor-
mal, and 4.7 degrees below January,
1912. The highest monthly mean
temperature was 42.2 degrees at
Carlsbad, and the lowest 12.9 degrees,
at Red River Canyon. The highest
recorded temperature was 70 degrees
at Carlsbad on the 4th, and the low-je-
33 degrees below zero at Eliza-bethtow- u
on the 7th. The greatest
local monthly range of Temperature
was 94 degrees at Boaz and Estancia;
the least local monthly range 54 de-
grees at Cloutlcrol't, while the great-
est local daily range was Co degrees
at Elizabethtown on the Sth. The
district averages were as follows:
District No. 7, 29.3 degrees; No. 8,
29.0 degrees; No. 9, 28.9 deg-ee- s.
Precipitation.
The average precipitation for the
state, as determined from the record!
of 1C2 stations, was u.58 inch, or 0.03
inch below the normal, and 0 49 inch
greater than January, 1912. The
greatest monthly amount was 2.83
inches at Ellis Ranch, near Placitas,
it is probably at her home where the INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
reception will be held.
For a Bride-Elec- t.
I am a young girl gf twenty and of
very limited means. I have a very
dear friend who is going to be mar-
ried. Could you please suggest some-
thing that I might give in her honor.
I enjoy your columns immensely. M.
R. J.
Surely, entertain for your friend.
Just because your purse fs a bit light
Is no reason for not giving good times
to others. Ask the girls to bring a
dish towel apiece and mark the same
for the bride-elec- t, then about Ave
o'clock serve a tray with tea and two
Las Vegas Servings Bank
CtvpitaJ Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National BankAccusing Fingers
Point to Coffee and the least a trace at Fruitland,San Juan County, and at Johnson'sRanch, Mora county, while the great-
est daily precipitation was 1,93 Inch-
es at Ellis Ranch on the 5th. The
average snowfall for the state was
Wm. G. Ilaydon
H, W. Kelly
D. T. Hoskins
President
Vice President
Treasure
kinds of sandwiches, add candies and
salted nuts and you will have suff-
icient, and girls love these cosy times.
Interest Pedd on DepositsName for Girls' Club.1.9 inches; District No. i, averaged3.8 inches of snow; No. 7, 10.5 incnes
of snow and No. 9, 7 u inches of
snow. The average precipitation for
the districts was as 'ollows: No. 7,
Last year th.; Government Health Office, by author-
ity of the' District of Columbia, issued an appeal to
parents, asking them not to allow their children to drink
coffee or tea.
They noticed that the children who drank coffee were
nervous and didn't get along- - in theif studies, and
were not healthy looking
And those who did not drink coffee or tea, were, as
a rule, strong- and vigorous and got along well in their
studies.
0.27 inch; No. 7, 0.73 inch, and No.
Would you kindly suggest a few
names for a social club of girls rang-
ing from the age of fifteen to seven-
teen years? Poppy.
One of the dearest lot of girls I
know, who meet as a little club, call
themselves the "Happy Hearts;" so I
think perhaps this name will just suit
you.
9, 0.05 inch.
CHARLES E. LINN1 ICY,
Section Directs
NEWS FROlVI THE CAPITALIt isn't so much what Doctors.
Government, Nurses or the
School teacher of the country- VJHY IT PAYS TO. BUY
Santa Fe, N. M., Fob. 13. The Firstare saying about coffee, as
Church of Christ Scientist was incor-
porated today, papers having been fil
Concerning a Wedding.
At a home wedding should the
groom's attendant deliver to the pas-
tor who performs the ceremony the
wedding fees when the marriage cer-
tificate is given him, or after the cere-
mony is over?
Please accept my thanks for your
answer through your paper. A Co-
nstant Reader.
Give the minister the fee when the
business is settled, Just before the cer-
emony, for usually there is no good
opportunity afterwards.
AOWERTtSEB O&OOBed in the office of the state corpora- -
ion commlMsioi). The church is lo
catcd in Albuquerque and its stamper
agent is F. H, Sehwentker. The in- -
oriK)rntoi8 are W. S. Patterson,
Grace C. Patterson, L. Maude Schwent
ker, Cora A. Klllam, Irene M. Scott,
Jennio (. Smith, Mary A, MIohner,
Nellie M. Moore and F. R Sehwent-
ker. There is no capital stock.
Assistant Superintendent Baca, of
Initials Always Proper.
Is silver to be given a bride always
engraved with the initials of her
maiden name? Is her first name per-
missible to use? M. L.
Yea. both silver and linen bear the
the department of education, has re
turned from Santa Rosa, Guadalupe
initials of the1 bride. Near and dearcounty, where he conducted a spec'tl
Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his prod
uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements.
He can be trusted because his very business existence is at itake
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, nor
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders.
The advertising is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.
You are justified in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-
cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness.
H Always Pays to Buy Advertised Goods
friends sometimes use the first name,
nil sometimes a Det cosrnomen is en
How Does Coffee Treat You?
Every coffee drinker who is afflicted with nervousness, sleep-
lessness, heart irritation, indigestion or biliousness (and most of
them are) should consider that
A cup of coffee contains about
2i grains of caffeine a poi-
son. Hence the various
troubles from coffee drinking.
INSTANT POSTUM
it taking the place of coffee in thousands of homes where health
is valued.
This new food-drin- made of prime Northern Wheat and the
juice of Southern Sugar Cane, tastes much like high-grad- e Java
bat it absolutely pure and free from caffeine,
Requires No Boiling
Mace a spoonful of the powder in a cup, pour on boiling water,
stir and add sugar and cream to taste; and instantly you have a
delightful drink of charming flavor.
Grocers sell Instant Postum-- 45 to p Tin 30c; 90 to 100-cu- p
Tin 50c.
"There's a Eeascm" for POSTUM
graved on a personal gift. This Is done
on silver picture frames, which are
teachers' examination.
Mr. Justice Parker, who has been In
Ub Cnices, Is expected bao! Ihl.?
evening.
Supreme Court Clerk Jose I). Sena,
who has been quite 111 at his home, Is
reportpd slightly improved this
much in vogue at present, presumamy
to hold the husband elect s pnoio- -
graph.
To Miss "Brown Eyes."
twin vnnr letter "Dear Mr. Blank."
n a much better than to use his firstLAYING OF CORNER STONE
Washington, Feb. 13 President name until you
become more intimate
friends, and sign yourself SincerelyTaft was among those present this
afternoon at the laying of the corner
sione for the new All Souls' church
that is to be built in Sixteenth street.
yours."
I think the elderly man can give you
something costly without its being
Jewelry, but of course that Is for you
and your family to decide.
I see no barm in writing to the
friend you mention after he writes
to you r.ri't.
MADAME MERRI.
Charles E. Baldwin, grand mater of
the grand lodge of Mawins of the Pis
trl't of Columbia, officiated at the
ceremony,
IrlREELA 3 VEGAS DAILY OPTiC.THURSDAY, FEBRUARY M, 1913.
I0ULD HAVE HELD
have occurred, as justifying their ac-
tion. No more extraordinary plea was
ever made. I yield to no man in the
hoiTor I feel for the anarchists and
for all other criminals who do mur-
der, whether by dynamite or in any
REAL NOAH'S ARK
10 FLOAT NEAR
00THAI1
LIOTilEPi
SO POORLY
Could Hardly Care for Chil-
dren Finds Health in
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.
J J u t n v x
I
CREfiM
0vm 1
fcv it VIW UflVrfH
Purity in food, loWer cost of living
these are the demands of the day.
Pure food is health, and health is economy
itself. We cannot have health without health-
ful food.
The most healthful foods are the quickly
raised flour foods biscuit, cake, muffins,
crusts and other pastry, when perfectly made
from wholesome ingredients.
Dr. PRICE'S baking powder makes these
foods in specially attractive, appetizing and
wholesome form, and for both economic and
hygienic reasons, such food should be more
largely substituted for meat in the daily diet.
But bear in mind that alum, or
unwholesome baking powder,
can never make pure, whole-
some food.
WILL BE APPROXIMATELY THE
SIZE OF THE OLD TESTA-
MENT VESSEL
New York, Feb. 13. A real Noao's
Ark of approximately the same size
as the original of the Old Testament,
containing animals in great variety
and capable of navigating any seas,
is the unique plan of a company
which has become public here. In
reality the ship will be a huge ma-
rine circus. The plan? provide for
a ship with a length of 525 feet, cor-
responding as nearly as may be to
that of Its prototype; a beam of SO
feet, a trifle less than the supposed
width of Noah's ship, and a depth
from awning-ridg- e to keel of a lit-
tle more than 50 feet, or about the
same as its original. Her lines will
be those of a first-clas- s freighter
of from twelve to fifteen thousand
tons and like several of the latest
ships of this class, sue will be fitted
with oil engines in order that space
may be economized and funnels dis-
pense with. This will .secure a
perfectly uninterrupted view in the
arena. In the lower hold, anti-rol- l
tanks will be placed in position to
lessen motion in heavy, seas, end
there will be oil reservoirs, machin-
ery jaud engine room,st and store
rooms in j action to water tight
compartments, while a double skin
and bottom will make the ark prac-
tically unsinkabl and uncapsizable.
The lowest deck will provide quar-
ters for the various side shows, for
an aquarium, aviary and hospital for
man and beast, and a menagerie of
splendid proportions from which
there is to be a sloping roadway up'
to the arena deck for the use of the
animals when a show is being given
or for deck parades. The chief in-
terest of the ship will be on the
arena ack. The deck houses in
which traveling performers will be
accommodated, will, when the shiip
is iat sep, present no appearance
of any peculiar character, but when
a performance is to be given in port
these houses will be pushed out
until they overhang slightly and
.1 ill 1 ' nnnlln)ln tiqtnen mere win ue au avanauic aicu
350 feet by 125, surrounded by
twelve tiers of seats end capable
of seating upward of 7,500 personss.
The incorporators say that they in-
tend to begin building at once.
Rats Basis of Decision.
The formerly down-trodde- n tenant
of whom New York has several
million is apparently at last to as-
sert himself against the tyrannical
landlord. Already lower courts have
held in several cases that it the land-
lord failed to keep an apartment
properly heated the tenant might
break his lease. Now comes a decis-
ion from no less authority than the
appellate division of the fupreme
court that the squeaking and 'scam-
pering of roystering rats is suffi-
cient grounds for breaking a lease.
If rats, in the words of the court,
hold nightly meetings and perform-
ances in the walls and ceilings of
your apartment, you are justified in
breaking your 'ease and leaving the
rats in exclusive possession of the
apartment. The question was be-
fore the court in the suit in which
the landlord sought to hold the ten-
ant for the rent of the to;) floor of
a new apartment house and the def-fens- e
was that the tenant was driv-
en out by the rats in less than. two
months. In upholding the contention
that the presence of the rats amount
ed to copstructive eviction of the
tenant Justice Clarke said: "Very
large numbers of people live In tene-
ment houses, apartment houses and
apartment hotels in this city. Such
tenants have, and can have, control
only of the inside of their own limit-
ed premises. This tenant could not
pull down the walls or the, ceilings.
WHAT SAVED
HER LIFE
Mrs. Martin Tells About a Painful
Experience that Might Kave
Ended Seriously.
Rivesville, W. Va. Mrs. Dora Martin,
In a letter from Rivesville, writes:
"For three years, I suffered with wo
manly troubles, and had pains in my
back and side. I was nervous and
could not sleep at night.
The doctor could not help me. Ks
said I would have to bo operated on be-
fore I could get better. I thought I
would try using Cardul.
Now, I am entirely well.
I am sure Cardul saved my life. 1
w'U never be without Cardul In my
home. I recommend it to ni7 friends."
For fifty years, Cardul has been re-
lieving pain and distress caused by wo-
manly trouble. It will surely help yon.
It goes to the spot reaches the
trouble relieves the symptoms, and
drives away the cause.
If you suffer from any symptoms of
womanly trouble, tnke Cardul.
Your druggist sells and recommendsIt (Jet a bottle from him today.
N. B. Write to: Dept.. Oiatu-noov- a
Medicine Co., Chr.tianHri, 7nn.. for Ximr.tai
liUtructiuii, and btK, "Hume
for Women." sent in plain wrapper, en request.
the United States for any interference
with the right of an American in any
Mate to cast his vote and to have it
counted for the president of his choice
ia an nffpnr ncflinst th Americans!
of all the states.
"I think the result of the vote
shewed that if we had been given our
clear and undoubted rights Idaho's
electoral vote would h ive been In the
piogressive column. The action of
the reactionary court, taken in com-
bination with the action of the republr j
can machine, resulted in the depriv;i- -
tion of the ri::bt of the people of Idaho
to express their choice for president.!
"Abraham Lincoln said that, he be- -'
lieved the Dred Scott decision repre-
sented a conspiracy against liberty
between the then supreme court and
the leading officers of the reactionary:
party to which that supreme court lie- -
longed. I believe that with even more
justice Abraham Lincoln if alive today:
would make the tame statement about
the action of the reactionary court of
Idaho in connection with the er- -'
actionary leaders of the republi- - j
can machine of Idaho.
"But the court did not stop here, j
There was in Idaho a newspaper;
which fearlessly and in entirely pro-- :
manner condemned the court fori
this outrage. The editor and publish-- j
or of that paper, and another man
connected with them, have been
thrown into jail and fine heavily forj
contempt, by the court. The court in
its opinion has cilnl the numerous
dynamite outra. es and the like that
j ...
BACHELOR'S HONEYMOON," DU1.".. :
LINCOLN IN
CUNTFMPT
ROOSEVELT SEVERELY CRITIC-
IZES ACTION OF THE IDAHO
SUPREME COURT
New York, ' February 13. Colonel
Roosevelt last night returned to the
subject of the decision of the supreme
court of Idaho in the election caaea,
and again voiced the opinion that
this decision constituted "an even
graver offence against justice and
decency, and an even greater blot on
the American judiciary than the Dred
Scott decision itself." The court he
characterized as "the most potent in-
strument in this denial of justice."
"Abraham Lincoln was no less giil-t- y
than the thre men whom the su-
preme court of the state of Idaho
imprisoned for contempt because they
criticized, in less severe languaee than
Lincoln, a decision as indefensible
from every standpoint of law and e
and popuiar rights as the Dred
Scott decision itself."
Colonel Rook', vc It spoke to prosies-sive- s
at their l,:iriln BlrtMar ban-
quet. The fir it political utterance he-ha-s
made in inont n his address vas
permeated with passages from Lin-
coln's writings i rid In Lin-
coln's v.oni? it uriicd to the. critics
of the pron?ssl ' i "Urnfii
republican leaders to the old, exclii-siv- e
silk stocking whiggery, which
"opposed Lincoln before the civil war,-- '
and declared that the time had come
for the people to act as the court
of last resort. He taid, in part:
"At this moment (here has occurred
in Idaho a decision by the highest
state court which, within its own
limits, is an even graver offense
against justice and decency, and an
even greater blot on the American
judiciary, than the Dred ScoU decision
itself. The reactionary supreme court
of Idaho has played into the hands of
the republican machine of which ''.
was itself a pan, precisely as Justice
Taney and the majority of the su-
preme court of the nation in 1857,
played into the hands of Presidents
Pierce and Buchanan, and the reac-
tionary organization of which he and
they were parts.
"In Idaho the result was as grave
a miscarriage of justice at the elec-
tion as had already occurred at. the
nominating convention, and the court
became the most potent instrument
in this denial ofjust ice. This decision
I hold to have been an outrage upon
the people of Idaho, and not merely
upon them but u on the people of all
w f
-- 7.
MISS ROSE AINSWORTH IN "A
other fashion.
"But the damage they do, though
great, is by no means as great to the
cause of law and order as is that done
by a decision such as the decision
in question; and no anarchist ever
can or ever will hurt the courts as
they are hurt by such action as this
of the highest court of the state of
Idaho. Remember that if the position
of he Idaho court in punishing its
critics for contempt is proper, then
Abraham Lincoln should have been
jailed and fined for his words about
the supreme court of the United
States in connection with the Dred
Scott decision.
"Abraham Lincoln was no more or
less guilty than the three men whom
the supreme court of the state of
Idaho have imprisoned for contempt
because they criticized, in less severe
language than Abraham Lincoln, a
decision as indefensible from every
standpoint of law and justice and
lopular rights as the Dred Scott deci-
sion itself.
"A case like that in Idaho showfc
the need of the power of popular re-
call of the judiciary, a need which I
believe could probably be best met
by having the judges appointed or
elected for life, but subject on peti-
tion to recall by popular vote every
two years.
"This action, would not, however,
meet all the difficulties of the case,
li, this state, for instance, there have
been many well meaning judges who
in certain cases, usually affecting la
bor, have rendeied decisions which
were wholly improper, wholly reac
tionary, and fraught with the gravest
injustic e to those classes of the com-
munity standing most in need of jus-
tice. What is needed here is not the
right to recall the judge, who in some
ore instance gives a mistaken and
reactionary interpretation to the con
stitution, but the right of the people
themselves to express after due deli
beration their definite judgment as to
what the constitution shall permit In
the way of legislation for social and
industrial justice.
"1 hold that in such a case as the
bukeshop case, in such a case as the
woikmen's compensation act, In such
a case as the tenement house cigar
fac tory act, in such a case as the act
providing for ihe safeguarding of a
dangerous machinery, in such a case
as the hour law, that it is for
the people themselves to decide
whether sueb. a law is or is -- not to
tt:;nd cn the books. I do not
care whether you call this action of
theirs construing the constitution, or
leaking the constitution. I care for
the. fact and not for the name."
OPERA HOUSE FEBRUARY 19.
Bovina Center, N. Y. " For six years
I have net had as good health as I have
now. I was very
young when my first
baby was bcrn and
rry health was very
bad after that I
was not regular and
I had pains in my
back and was so
poorly that I could
hardly take care of
my two children. I
I w Vr doctored with sev--
'
t pral electors hnt. cror.
no better. They told me there was no
help without an operation. I have used
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and it has helped me wonderfully.
I do most of my own work now and take
care of my children. I recommend your
remedies to all suffering women."
Mrs. Willard A. Graham, Care of
Elsworth Tuttle, Bovina Center.N.Y.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today hold3 the record of
being the most successful remedy wa
know for woman's ills. If you need such,
a medicine why don't you try it ?
If you have the slightest doubtthat Lydia K. Pinliham's Vegeta-ble Compound will h'lr vou,writeto Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.(coniid ential) LyuiuMass., tor ad-
vice. Your letter wil i he opened,read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
Substiuting the word "progressive"
for "republican" in a letter written
by Lincoln the substitution, being.
Colonel Roosevelt said, only that of
the name of the progressive party of
today for the progressive party of Lin-
coln's time Colonel Roosevelt read
the letter, as follows:
"As to the matter of fusion, I am
for it if it can be had on (progres-
sive) grounds; and I am not for it
on an other terms. A fusion on, any
other terms would be as foolish; a3
unprincipled. It would lose the whole
(of what we have), while the common
enemy would still carry (all the vote
that Is hostile). The question of men
is a different one. There are good
patriotic men and able statesmen (in
this territory opposed to us) whom I
would cheerfully support If they would
now place themselves on (progressive)
grounds, but I am against letting1 down
the (progressive) standard a hairs-breadth- ."
"What Lincoln then said as to plat-
form principles, men and methods, ap-
plies exactly to all attempts to fuse
or amalgamate the progressives with
any other party in our own days."
'CASCARETS" FOR
SICK HEADACHE
It's Your Inactive Liver and Bowels
You Need Cascarets Sure.
You're bilious, yo have a throb-
bing sensation in your head, a bad
taste In your mouth, yo:T eyes i burn.
your skin is yellow, with dark rings
under your eyes; your lips are
parched. No wonder you feel ugly,
mean and Your system
is full of bile not pronerly passed off,
and what you need is a cleaning op
inside. Don't continue being a bilious
nuisance to yourself and those who
love you, and don't resort to har?h
physics that 'rrltate and injure. Re-
member that most disorders of the
stomach, liver and Intestines can be
quickly cured by morning with gen-
tle, thorough Cascarets they work
while you sleep. A 10-c-- bos from
your druggist will keep your liver
and bowels clean; stomach sweet
and your head clear for months.
Children love to tako Cascarets, be-
cause they taste eood and-nevi- r
gripe or sicken. Adv.
$100 REWARD $100
The readers of this paper will he
nleasrd to learn that there la at lenst
one dreaded disease that science has
neon able to cure In all Us stages,
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fratc-rnlty-. Ca-
tarrh being a constitutional disease, re-
quires a constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally
acting directly upon the blood- - and
mucous surfaces of the system, there-
by destroying the foundation of the
u mease, ana giving the patient
strenglh by building up the constitu-
tion nud assisting nature in doing its
worn, ine proprietors have so muchfaith in its curative powers that they
otter One Hundred Dollars for anv
case that It fails to cure. Send forlist of testimonials.
Address P. J. CHENEY & CO., 7i
lodo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 73c.
Take Hall's Faroilv rills tor
Adv.
He and his family ought not to be
compelled to pay rent for an apart-
ment in which they could not live.
We think the flat dweller was justi-
fied in his abandonment of the prem-
ises." The court said, however, that
the rule laid 'down does not apply to
rats within the apartment, which can
be dealt with by the processes known
to all housewives.
Suffragette Bank Planned.
According to proposals and plans
now under consideration here, New
York in the near future is likely to
have the country's first suffragette
bank, .. real financial institution
which will operate like any otaer
except for the f 't that from presi-
dent down to office boy, or rather
from presidentess to iffice girl, on'iy
women will be concerned with its
management and operation. Many at-
tempts and proposals nave gecn made
before by women identified with the
suffrage movement both here and in
England to start such an institution
but for one eason or pnother they
have failed to be productive of any
definite results. The women behind
the present plan, however, believe
that this time they will be successful.
Just what the plan is they refuse
to disclose until the big meeting at
which it is to be made public later
in the month. As its backers are
women of wealth there is much curi-
osity as to just what they propose to
do. It is pointed out, however,, that
if they adhere to the plan of having
no man connected with it the bank
will be unique in more ways than one
since it will have a board of direc-
tors none of whom serve on any
other bank directorate that is un-
less Mrs. Hetty Green is made a di-
rector and will thus be free from
the criticism of interlocking direc-
tors. , Of course if a few of the city's
more prominent bankers should be
asked to serve, this claim to distinc-
tion would be lost, but even at that
financial circles are expressing con-
siderable curiosity over the plans for
a real suffragette bank.
Heirless Fund Enriches City,
- While the "conscience fund" at
Washington as it is generally known
has come to be regarded as the gov-
ernment's strangest source of income,
it has now been discovered that New
York has a source of Income equally
remarkable, which for the sake of a
bettor name may be called the "heir- -
IN A FEW MOM ENTS
onco, Danderine dissolves every par
ticle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies
and invigorates the scalp, forever
stopping itching and falling hair.
But what will pleasfce you most will
be after a few weeks use when ou
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but realy new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
y care for .pretty, soft hair and lots
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug-
gist or toilet5 counter, and Just try
less fund." The conscience fund t
Washington is made up of contribu-
tions, almost always anonymous,
from persons who at one time or an-
other have defrauded the government
and stirred by the pangs of consci-
ence send on remittances to the
treasury to cover the money which
they considerer due the government.
PNew York's "heirless fund" vhich it
is now reported enriched the state by
more than ?19,000 last year, comes
from the estates of persons who died
without discoverable heirs. Like ine
contributions to the "conscience
fund" theBe varied greatly in amount
the largest totalling $2,987, while the
smallest amounted to just one cent
found in the pocket of an unknown
man in Central Park. Probably the
average is very much nearer the sec-
ond than the firs'- amount, but by
no means all of them are negligible,
and not infrequently one is suffici-
ent in size to cause activity among
a small class of lawyers who make it
a business to search for missing
heirs in the nope of sharing in the
division of the state if tho hunt
turns out successfully.
Bumper Fly Crop Feared.
As a result of the almost unpre-
cedented warmth of the month of
January, New York bids fair to set
a new bumper crop record next sum
mer. Curiously enough there Is no
rejoicing over the prospect since ihe
crop will be of flies of the common
house variety. As there have been
no really cold months this year,
three or four generations of flies
which never would have seen day-
light in an ordinary year have al-
ready come into being and their hab-
its of coming in on the kitchen table
without wiping their feet axe as bad
and as unhygienic as ever. If the
flies have been actively preparing for
the next campaign, however, so have
the Ply Fighters, and a mass of lit-
erature has teen stored up in the
New York offices which ought to
shame every fly with a spark of self--
respect in his bosom into an eany
grave. The Fly Fighting commitee
recommends legislation about every
possible kind against flies, in favor
of screens, traps, poisons, clean barn-
yards and the like, and It would seem
that nothing remains but to put a
bounty on flies, as the Japanese aid
on rats during thi bubonic plague
attacks a few years ago. Only the
greatest fly swatting camp-ig- n, it ib
Bald, can save the city from the
greatest fly crop it has ever known
with all the attendant sickness that
It' involves.
F. E. Walling, a farmer diving neat
Yukon. Mo., strongly recommends Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar Compound and
savs: I have been advised ny m?
family doctor to use Foley's Honej
and Tar Compound for my children
when there was a cough medicine
needed. It always gives the beet of
satisfaction and I recommend it to
others." 0. O. Sc.baefer and Red Cross
Drug Co. Adv.
Conductor S. L Miller, Norfolk,
Nebr.. on Bonesteel Division of C. and
N. W. Ry. Co., recommends Foley
Kidney Piils and says: "I have used
Foley Kidney Pills with very satisfac-
tory results and endorse their use for
any one afflicted with kidney trouble.
They are all right." O. G. Schaefer
and Tted Cross Drug Co. Adv.
YOUR 'HAIR IS FLUFFY, BEAUTIFUL
AND LUSTROUS
GIRLSl GET A 25 CENT BOTTLE OF "DANDERINE" AND TRY THIS.
ALSO STOPS FALLING HAIR; DESTROYS DANDRUFF.
Your hair becomes light, wavy fluf-
fy, abundant and appears as soft,
lustrous and beautiful as a young
girl's after a "Danderine hair cleanse."
Just try this moisten a cloth with a
little Danderine and carefully draw
it through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive
oil and in just a few moments you
have doubted the, beauty of your hair.
HosideB beautifying the hair at
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of a fine art and 'more of
with an Electric Coffee
'. t -
uniy is pcrcuiauiuii uy
way and the dainty way
. ... x,.,,..,, ,rmi!fonr of (lie Ladies' Sewimr circle,
or such portion tuereof as may be
determined by said court and board,
as hereinafter piovlaea, to the credit
of the several nchool districts within
the Las Vegas Grant in proportion
to the number of children of school
age within said districts
Sec. 3. That. Section ot said
Chapter 103, Laws of li)09 be and is
hereby amended so as to read as fol-
lows
"Sec. 4. It is hereby made the
duty of the superintendent of schools
for said San Miguel County, on or
before the tenth day of January of
each year, to certify to said treasurer
the number of children of school age
residing in each of the school dis-
tricts within the Las Vegas Grant,
and said treasurer shall thereupon
place to the credit of each of said
school districts the amount to which
it may be entitled under said appor-
tionment, to be drawn out and ex-
pended as other moneys of said
school district.
Until such time as the industrial
manual training school hereinafter
mentioned shall be established, the
whole of the interest derived from
said permanent fund shall be so dis-
tributed among said school districts
within the Las Vegas Grant.
If at any time said district cou.l
and said board of trustees shall deem
it expedient they may apply not to
exceed three-fourth- s of the interest
derived from said permanent fund to
the maintenance of an industrial
manual training school for boys and
girls, to be located at the town of
Las Vegas, New Mexico, the balance
coffee, but it is the economical way
as well. AH the aroma and strength
of4the coffee bean is conserved and
an exact science
Percolator. Not
: . , .
eietnuiy ine rlgnt
to brew fragrant
I Mil
you can make coffee right at your table
quickly and easily.
An Electric Percolator
is a durable device whose attractiveness
makes an ideal gift of lasting worth.-
"'i
LIS VEGAS LIGHT
COMPANY"
m Santa Fe
AND RETURN
Account Annual Meeting New Mexico
M&sonic Lodge February 17th-20t- h, 1913.
Tickets on seJe February 15, 16. 17th.
Final return limit. February 21. 1913.
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PATRONIZED BY
HUSBANDS
THEY SEND THEIR OLD CLOTHES
TO BE REPAIRED BY LOV-- .
ING WIVES
I NCW York, Feb. 13.- - The musical
a
utilitarian - organization that adds
lustre to the domestic life of South
Amboy, N. at its meeting last week
as about to hum for the second time
the club's favorite air, "The Song of
the Shirt," when the melody was in
terrupted by an expressman who tossed
into their midst a large packing case
addressed to. the "Ladies Sewing Cir
cle
"A splendid surprise," officially an
nounced the secretary. "I heard the
men discussing it last night, and it
must be something beautiful"
"Open It! Open it!" cried the or
ganization, In unison, dropping needles
and stitches.
The big case was attacked with a
tack hammer, but this implement and
two dinner knives were sacrifictd be
fore the contents consented to Hou
dinl tiemselves. To the president
went the honor of ripping off the final
layer of wrapping paper. Breathlessly
her companons watched for the grand
dsclosure. Only something precious
i could be so carefully packed.
"Gracious! John's trousers," final-
ly exclaimed, the president, as she
dangled her husband's nether gar-
ment in the air.
"There's Harry's socks!" shouted
another, as she dived for a pair of
lavender "Neverholy."
The box, surely enough, was filled
with articles of men's clothing that
required mending. On each piece was
a note explaining the required re-
pairs. .
'Tlease remove this shingle nail
and substitute a button," read one
"also join the . suspenders In the
back."
"My wife is somewhere in your cir-
cle," said another. "Please have her
attach four good buttons to my pair
of X. Y. Z."
"We are sure to have some cold
weather yet," said still another. "1
should like to have Mathilda put a
new toe in my red sock."
The wives took the suggestions and
worked, while one of their number
got the afternoon paper and read to
them about the strike of the garment
makers.
RETIRES ON AGE LIMIT
Washington, Feb. 13. Rear Admiral
Joseph B. Murdock, a conspicuous fig
ure in the navy, was placed on the
retired list today on account of age.
His active career covers a period of
nearly 45 years, during which time he
has held a wide variety of important
commands, both at sea and on shore
Admiral - Murdock is a native of
Hartford, Conn., and a graduate of
the United States Naval academy in
the class of 1S70. The first few years
of his service? in the navy were spent
on the North and South Atlantic nta
tions. From 1875 to 1S8S he was on
coast survey duty and during the
three years that followed he was in
structor In physics at the Annapolis
academy. After serving periods of
several years each on the Asiatic and
European stations and at the New
Fork navy yard and the Naval War
college, he was made executive officer
the warship Panther at the begin
ning of the wnr with Spain.
He commanded the Rhode Island on
the famous nround-the-worl- cruise of
the American battleship fleet in 1908.
t the conclusion of the cruise he
was promoted to Die rank of rear ad-- '
miral and assigned to the command j
the Ne.tf York navy yard. In 1910
lie became commander' of thf second
division of the Atlantic fleet, A yenr
later be" was made comnianderin-'h.'- f
of the Asiatic fleet, of which
command he w ag relieved a short time
jnro in nnticl!ation of bin retirement
from active service.
TO HONOR DR. HUMPHREYS
New York. Feb. 1:5. Alumni of
as president . of the institute. The
speakers at the banquet will include
President Pritcliett of the Carnegie
Foundation, President Flnley of the
Co'iIe:.:j of the Ci'y of New York and
PreiJ-n- t LU:kHg of 1'oly- -
t' ,),:(; ;;!, l'.');cr with 1.e
gas lobby hopes to have passed with-
out delay, is as follows:
AN ACT
Providing for the Investment of the
Moneys of the Board of Trustess
of the Town, of Las Vegas Admin-
istering the Las Vegas Grant;
Amending Section 1 pf Chapter C4,
Laws of 1912, and Sections 2, 3,
and 4 of Chapter 103, Laws of
1909.
Be it Enacted by me Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
Section 1. That Section 1 of
Chapter 64, Laws of 1912 be and the
same is hereby amended so as to
read as follows:
"Section 1. That Section 2 of
Chapter 103 of the Laws of 1909, en-
titled "An Act to amend an Act to
provide for the management of the
Las Vegas grant, and for other pur-
poses," being Chapter 47 of the laws
of 1903, be and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the
Board of Trustees of the town of
Las Vegas administering the Las Ve-
gas Grant to invest any and all mon
eys now in its hands or under its
control, or which may hereafter be
received by said ooard, except such
amount as the district court for San
Miguel county, New Mexico, may
from time to time deem necessary
to be held to pay the current and
other expenses of said board, as fol-
lows:
(a) In interest bearing bonds of
the United States, or of the state of
New. Mexico, or of any county, mu-
nicipality, or poliucal subdivision
thereof atuthorized by law to issue
bonds.
(b) In bonds and mortgages on
unencumbered real estate in .ew
Mexico to the extent cf sixty per cen-
tum of the value thereof, which bonds
and mortgages must bear interest at
the rate of not iess iuan six per cen-
tum per annum.
(c) In first mortgage bonds of
any corporation, organized for the
purpose of acquiring, constructing,
opetrating, a storage reservoir at
the Sanguijuela Arrpya in San Miguel
County, New Mexico, and irrigation
works in connection therewith to
lands on the Las Vegas grant,
which bonds shall be "secured Iby
first mortgage on such reservoir and
irrigation works and bear interest at
the rate of not 'ess than six per cen-
tum per annum; or in a loan or loans
to such a corporation or to any per
son, firm or corporation contracting
to acquire, construct t operate such
reservoir and irrigation works, such
loan or loans to be secured by first
mortgage on said reservoir and irri-
gation works, or by a contract which
will assure the repaymen' of said
moneys, with interest at tue rate of
not less than six per centum per an-
num. PROVIDED, that all bonds
purchased under the provisions of
this Act shail be registered bonds
at least as to the principal thereof,
and that no bonds or securities shall
be purchased or loans made out pf
such moneys without the approval of
said court.
Said motleys when so invested
shall constitute a permanent schoo.1
fund for the purposes hereinafter
stated, the principal of which shall
under no circumstances be lessened
or impaired and shall remain invo- -
iate. Said moneys may be tempo
rarily deposited in some bank or
banks, designated by aid court anu
said board of trustees upon certifi-
cates of deposit bearing Interest at
the rate of not less than four per
centum per annum.
Sec. 2. That Section 3 of said
Chapter .103, liws of 1909 be and is
hereby amended so as to'read as fol-
lows:
"Sec. 3. The bonds , nd securities
in which said '"iinds are from' time
to lime iuvested. shail be forthwith
deposited with the treasurer of San
Miguel County, New Mexico; and it
It hereby mad the duty of said
treasurer to receive and ha'-- the cus-
tody of such bonds ar I securities, to
collect the principal thereof at ma-
turity and reinvest tue same in other
bonds or securities selected hy said
court and board, to collect the inter-
est thereon rnd to place the same
iloi through the United States mail
second class matter.
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ALBERTA FACES CRISIS
Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 13. With, the
tibial ceremonies the session of the
.provincial legislature was opened this
afternoon. The session bids fair to
be one of the most important in the
history of Alberta. Only a lew weeks
Ago the forecast was for a short and
fomparatively uninteresting session,
but since the a momentous change has
been wrought in the political situation
ly the privy council's decision In the
suit of the Royal Bank against the
Province of Alberta.
When rreniler Sifton came into
jiower he obtained the passing of an
act by the provincial legislature, de
claring that the proceeds of the bonds
of the Alberta and Great Waterways
railway belonged to the general fund
of the province. The Great Water
ways railway and the Royal bank,
which held the money, immediately
claimed that the measure was ultra
vires, and payment was denied. The
Alberta government then sued to re
cover. The judgment just rendered by
the privy council in favor of the
Royal Bank means an enormous mone
tary loss to the province and. a cor-
responding Increase in the public debt.
The decision has dealt a hard blow
to tic Sifton government, which came
into power as a result of, a iplit which
Uie Alberta and Great Waterways
railway had caused la the previous
Toyernnient. It is freely predicted
that a general election is likely to
follow soon after the adjournment of
ofthe present session of the legislature.
NEW HEAD FOR SIGNAL CORPS
Washington, Fob. 13. After having
served nt the head of the United
State army signal corps for seven
years, Brigadier General .lames Allen
relinquished his duties at noon today
of1o uib suoofisor in office. Colonel!
Oeorge P. Rrriven, who has been act-
ing us ,liU chief assistant for som
ime past. The chance is due to the
fact that General Allen became 64
years of ase today, and, therefore,
under the law was relenated to the;
retired list.
Colonel Seriven, who succeeds Gen-- '
wal Allen as chief signal officer, wa"jbora In Pennsylvania in 1i54. Upon
Ms graduation from the West Point,'
of said interest to b;; 4istributed
among said scLoo'i districts within
the Las Vegas Grant as above pra
vided; and :t shall be the duty 1
said treasurer to pay out such por-
tion of said interest as may be so
applied to the maintenance of said
industrial manual training school
upon such vouchers as said district
court and said board of trustees may
prescribe. Said treasurer shall be
liable on his official bond for the
faithful performance ot such duties
and shall receive no additional com-
pensation therefor."
Sec. 4. That all Acts and parts
of Acts in conflict with tue provis-
ions of this Act are hereby repealed.
Opposition to Publication Law
Having disposed of the Camfield
matter the meeting was Informed by
President Lucas that there was some
dissatisfaction in the county concern-
ing the amount of money paid out
each year, according to the provisions
of the publication law, for the publi-
cation of delinquent tax lists. County
Commissioner John' H. York declared
that the county would be bankrupted
if the law continued upon the books
He said the rate, eight cents a line
for the first insertion and five centd
for the three succeeding insertion j
required by law, was excessive.
District Attorney Charles W. G
Ward declared the greatest defect in
the law is the fact that the money
assessed delinquent tax payers for the
publication of the notices of delinquen
cy is not returned to the general
fund, from which it is paid by the
county, but is thrown into the school
fund and other funds. He suggested
the remedy would be to change the
law to provide that the money should
be returned to the general fund.
Less Than Commercial Rates
Colonel M. M. Padgett was asked
for his views. He said the legal rate
was considerably lower than the com-
mercial rate, as any of his customers
piesent could testify. He declared
that he favored any scheme which
would cause taxes to be nald more
ti
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$1,000,000 more gold and by a y
declaration of more than
Prospects for a strike of
the firemen on the eastern railroads,
... . . Jthe revolution in Mexico ana proposeu
legislation to require incorporation of
the stock exchange helped to unsettle
the market.
Bear operators concentrated their
attack against the coalers, Harrimans,
Coppers and Steel, and succeeded In
forcing out a good deal of long stocks.
High grade investments shares, which
ordinarily display sturdy resistance
to pressure, crumbled away as readi-
ly as the market leaders. A large
number of Important Issues were low-
ered one to over three points. Bonds
wree weak.
Quietness followed the active sell-
ing of the morning and there was a
good fractional rally. London was a
large buyer on the break, taking about
2.",000 shares.
While there was no brisk demand
for stocks in the latter part of the
day, short covering was extensive
to" keep the market more stable
Union Pacific and Steel ruled a point
above their lowest.
The market closed steady. Anoth-
er outbreak of selling in Canadian Pa-
cific, which increased Ub loss to
over four points was disregarded by
the general list, which made further
progress upwards. Southern pacific
was sluggish ana aid not recover ap-
preciably. Union Pacific was in the
far front of the rally, as were Read-
ing and Steel.
The closing sales were as follows:
Amalgamated Copper 70
Sugar 115
Atchison 102
Reading 160,
Southern Pacific 101
Union Pacific 156
United States Steel 62
United States Steel, pfd 108
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago. Feb. 13 Mild weather
made the wheat weak today. There
to 93, a loss of to Vj and dropped
to 92. The close was steady with
May wheat net lower at 92.
May corn, opened to J4
off at 52 to 53 and fell to 52.The close was weak at 52 for May,
a decline.
, May oats, which started Vh&V
down at 34 to 34, touched 34,
Stock yard dealers sold provisions
and forced lower prices. First tran-
sactions varied from 7 decline to 2
avance with May at $11). DO to $19.97Vi
for pofk; $10,70 to $10.72 for lard
and $10.60 to $10.65 for ribs.
The closing quotations were:
Wheat, May $92 ; July !)(); Sep-
tember 89V4- -
Corn, May 52; July 2; Septem-
ber 53y4. '
Ooats, May 34; July 31; Sep-
tember 34.
Pork May $19.50; July $19.55,
Lard, May $10.47; July $10.52;
September $10.62.
Ribs, May $10.40; July $10,45; Sep-
tember $10.50.
KANSAS CITY LiyE STOCK
Kansas City, Mo Feb. i3. -- Cattle,
receipts 8,000 including 10,1 soiiihems.
Market ctrong. Native steers $7 ft
".
"Z; nr.'iilK-r- p MteiH-f- , f.fl'.-.A- 'outli- -
em cows and heifer- $45 '0, e
cows and heifers $4g stoakers
and feeders $67.75; bulls ?3 25
6.50; calves $6.5010; western
steers $6.508.25; western cows J4
6.75.
Hogs, receipts 7,500. Market steady
Bulk of sales $88;15; heavy $7.90
8.10; packers and butchers $88.20;
light $8.058.20; pigs $6.757.25.
Sheep, receipts 9,000. Market steady.
Muttons $4.506.25; Colorado lambs
$88.75; range wethers and yearling?
$3.257.75; range ewes $3.50(g5.75.
NEW BRUNSWICK LEGISLATURE
Frederioton, N. B., Feb. .13. The
session of the legislative aossembly
of New Brunswick was opened this af
generally and promptly. Judge Leahy were also reports that rain had d
that the cost of publication ofl'rved crop conditions throughout
tax lists is one of the pen-jdi- Selling was fairly general with
altles put upon propery owners fori support poor. Opening prices were
not paying up promptly. He said he to Vt lower. May started at 93
First Showing of
Stylish' Low Shoes for
Spring 1913
ternoon by the lieutenant-governor- , at-
tended by his military staff and with
the usual ceremonies. A session of
less than five weeks' duration is plan-
ned. Regarding the legislation of the
session, the enactment of measures
providing for some Important public
improvements and industrial develop-
ments is forecasted.
ry
TO WELCOME CONNAUGHT
Kingston, Ont, Feb. 13 Prepara-
tions are concluded for. the welcome
and entertainment of ' the Duke of
Connaught when he comes to Kingston
tomorrow. The chief features of the
day's program will be the visits of
fcla royal highness to the Royal Mil-
itary college and Queen's university.
of Quality"
N.Mr
We are showing some fifteen new styles of
Ladie's footwear. The prettiest and. best lasts .
that will appear this Season are now out on Dis-pla- y.
A complete run of sizes and widths in t
each style and a style for1 every "foot will be
found here.
Try a Pair of
Bacharactis Shoes
was not convinced that lessening of
the cost of publication would increase
the number of taxes paid.
It rinaily was decided by a vote of
the meeting that t lie opinion of the
Commercial club nnd citizens is that
the money expended from the general
fund of the county for delinquent tax
publications should be returned to that
fund.. The club wil( work for legisla-
tion ''
' ' 'to that effect.
The meeting whs n iiiost"eniliuslas-ti- c
one. It was intended by a repre-
sentative body of Las Vegas business
men and was highly successful. Fol-
lowing the business session a brief
social session was held at which cof-fe-
and sandwiches were served. Dur-
ing the evening cigars were pnssed
frequently, the "treats" being furnish-
ed by members of the club.
EW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Feb. 13. The selling
movement of the earlier days of the
week gathered increased momentum
in Wall street during the morning
and prices were Ixirne down abruptly.
Speculators worn confionled with- - a
budget of unfavorable news and senti-
ment was
'o!re:,f,ndlngly bearish.
I neadlne. o.t :be ey ifr,itbn
wnn I v ,(- - ' ,)! ': to Mport
Military academy in 1S78 he was as-- j Stevens Institute of Technology have
signed as a second lieutenant to the i completed elaborato arrangements for
"Eighth, infantry. A year later he was a banquet to be given at the Hotel
iransfered to the Third artillery. InUstor tomorrow night in celebration
i 830 he wag appointed a first lieuten-'o- f the completion by Dr. Alexander C.
ant In the Bignal corps. A. year ago! Humphreys of ten years of service
me rantc of colonel In the
kiirrn.il fnmft RWf WQa t, 1 rn '
at ihat rank la the organization. Dur
ing the Boxer cprtcitig u, China, in
j.iO'i, Goinwl Seriven trrei as chief
ofticer of the rtii: expedition,
r,) mied for til vr--
Stop ilia! Cell!
I will iiitM you to top that ilch m tw
tecmiU. A 25 caat botti wiU prov it.
No remedy tat 1 hav ever fold forH other tlmea"F.' if ma, J'HoriaMix,
U tne ck in tain (iiviri mora thorough
utiKfuctton thuri urn
0. D. D. Prescription for Eczema
K. D. COO0ALL, E. Li Veo, N. M.
-- The Store
s L i V- -' C sttefJ J
E.LAS VECfAS .
-
i.-J 'v!U'---
-j l i) Li-is- ) 5 -
y .t,:'.i!i, , i1 j.v, nt p.--
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PERSONALS
uUNABLE TOGA
AMERICANS TO BE
AIDED IN THEIR
FLIGHT
(Continued From Page One)
GROUND
PAY CHECKS GASHED
PEOPLE'S BANK & TRUST CO.
Open Saturday, February 15. 10 A. M. to 8 P M.
Employees of the Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
Company are cordially invited to use our bank for the purpose of
cashing checks.
OFFICliitS
Geo. H. Hunker, Vice President
Secretary Ivo W. Lively,
Cleofes Romero, Vice President
Assistant Secretary
OPERA ' HOUSEooien
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19th.
ONE NIGHT ONLY
(IILSON & BRADFIELD
Offer Tlie Great Ileyt Success
f
A Bachelor's
Honeymoon
With Leon A. Qilson and Miss Rose Ains worth
and a capable cast of Well-know- n players
SPECIAL SCENERY
HANDSOME COSTUMES
,Every line covered with a frosting of humor.
1.000 laughs and two tears
Santa . Fo " Railway company, passed
through today in his business car, Chi
cago and Great Western no. 1910, en- -
route from Chicago to Los Angeles.
If you have not received out list of
Lenten specials .phone us and we
will gladly mail you one.
IKE DAVIS,
The Cash Grocer.
VALENTINES BY
PARCEL POST
SAINT'S DAY WILL BE OBSERVED
TOMORROW WITH AID OF
MR. HITCHCOCK.
Tomorrow is Saint Valentine's
Day and people all over the world
will honor that saint by sending ,lo.
their friends remembrances m
honor of him.' No direct connection
can be formed between the sending
of valentines and Saint Valentine. It
has been suggested, however, that
this may be a survival, with Chris
tian sanction,, of the ancient Roman
festival of the Lupercalia celebrat
ed in the month of February, at
which it was customary to put the
names of young women into a box
from which they were drawn by the
men as chance directed.
A custom similar io this was ob-
served In Englanu o,nd France and
was for a time popular with the up-
per classes. At one time it was
customary for both sexes to give
presents to each other, but later
this was restricted to the males who
were expected to remain faitnful for
the entire year to their valentines.
This custom still reigns to a consid-
erable extent and on every Valen-
tine's Day the men are expected to
send to their 'wives', sweethearts and
others dear to them presents of so.ne
description
' policy
will be to take advantage o. the par-
cels post and send a valentine to
every one you can possibly think of.
For weeks the children of the kin-
dergarten classes and higher grades
ha-ve- , been thinking of what kind of
a valentine they will send to the
"apple of their eyes.' Not only the
"
ounger generation ob-er- ve this cus-
tom, but students in the high schools,
the boys especially, are planning how
they can get a valentine that will be
better than the one their rival will
purchase. A wife is certain to feel
slighted if she does not receive
something tq.,t.ake tne place of a
valentine and the husbaiid will sure-
ly think that 'his wife is forgetful
if he does not receive a box of per-fecto-s.
So the custom go- - on ani
even though Saint Valentine never
expected to do so mucn toward
bringing the love of man and wife,
youth and maiden ana boy and girl
so much closer the world gives him
on the day celebrated in his honor
a tribute' that goes on through the
decades and tends to make mankinl
snow his respect the weaxer sex at
least once a year.
Strictly fresh laid Kansas Eggs, not
the cold storage stocki that leaves a
bad taste In Your mouth.
"Per dozen, 30 cents.
: '
' ' IKE DAVIS,
' " The Cash Grocer. ;
PEOPLE'S BANK TO
TRY NEW STUNT
WILL KEEP OPEN FROM EARLY
MORNING T.LL LATE NIGHT
ON PAY DAY.
On Saturday of this week the
People's Bank and Trust company
will open Us doors at 8 o'clock In
the morning ata will stay open un-
til 0 o'clock in the evening. This
win" be for' ihe;"convenienefcr tt me
rial road people of the city. .It is a
new plan, "but one that Is expected
to.
, tie a benefit to e employes of
the Santa Fg Railway company.
Heretofore when the employes wish-
ed' to deposit money in the bank they
were obliged to do It in the daytime.
A goodly number of the rallw.-- y
people cannot get away from their
work irt day time, and in some cases
the financing had to be done by the
wife of the; hosehold. As is well
known iwomen do not like to handle
finances. But for the man without
a wife it was a different story and
In many cases the bachelor could not
deposit his money for more than a
week after receiving his pay check.
This is a new stunt for the bank and
the public Is expected to take ad-
vantage of.it. it will not only bene-
fit the railroad employes but also
the general public, the bank officials
believe. The' plan likely will be fol-
lowed -- en- Muih railway pay day.
J. W. Bowden is In the city Iron)
Eaton.
E. E. Johnson returned to the city
last night from Springer.
J. W. Huckman of Colorado is here
looking over the country.
George Hile of Watrous returned to
that place this afternoon.
Rev. Father Francis of Santa Fo,
returned to that, place today.
B. Howard, a scnool teacher from
Corazon, is In the city for a two
weeks' visit.
B. F. Howard, who has been a vis-
itor in the city for some time, left
his afternoon for Albuquerque.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham left last
evening for Santa Fe where he will
spend several days on business.
Mrs. 'Mary Bowman, who has been
visiting, Mrs. H. Friedman for the
past few days, 'left this afternoon for
Santa Fe.
T. E. Kaler, inspector of boilers
for the Santa Fe railway company,
came in last night from La Junta on
business
L. R. Bloedell of Omaha is a visi-
tor in the city today. 'Mr. Bloedell
was a resident of the city about 25
years ago, .
F. E. Dawe, representative of tb
C. S. Morey Mercantile company oi
Denver, is in the city txlay on his
regular trip.
F. M. Lyon, who lately recovered
from a siege of illness, has returned
from Albuquerque where he has been
for some time for his nealth. Mrs.'
Lyon accompanied' him.
Placido Ullbarrit of Las Vegas, has
returned' from San Jose where he
conducted a successful term of
school during the fall and early win-
ter. He will teach in another part
of the county during the remainder
of the winter and early spring.
-
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if Economical 1
Both in Use
and Cost
BAKING POWDER
1,
And it does better
work. Simply follow
your customary method
of preparation add a
little les9 of Calumet
than when using ordi
nary baking powder.
Then watch the result.
Light, fluffy, and even-
ly raised the baking
comes from the oven
more tempting, tastier,
more wholesome.
Calumet insures the baking of an
expert Ask your grocer uday.
' RECEIVED t
HIGHEST AWARDS
5?. ?- -World'
Pure-Foo- u
Exposition,
Chicago, 131.
Paris, Ex-
position.
r ranee,March.U 1912.
yv cwcgr M
You Jon 'I save money when jicii buy
S cheap or tig-ca- n bailing powder, Don I
be misled. Buy Calumet. It's mart
economical more wholesome gioes
test results. Calumet it far superior to
sour milk and soda.
(Continued from Page One;
ters of the cable ofuce, but the cerKs
and operators stayed at their sta-
tions. A short time afterward solid
shot from a field gun entered the
Jardin hotel.
The first sharp small arm engage-
ment of the day occurred at 10:30
o'clock when a party 01 federals
moved into range of the rebel sharp-
shooters. The battle was brief, as
both sides placed tteir chief reliance
on a steady battery of fire.
The infantry fighting lasted only
a few minutes and was succeeded by
a more intense cannonade from the
rebels at the arsenai. Tae federal
battery Btationed in front of the
British legation replied and drew
much of the rebel fire. The can-
nonade soon lost some of its vicious-nes- s
and it seemed that the rebels
were conserving their fire, although
they continued to throw shells to-
ward the palace. One federal bat-
tery kept steadiiy la action at the
Colonia station on the Paseo Refor-m- a
and another on San Juan de Le-tra- n
street. No serious attempt had
been made till noon to rush the for-
tifications of the rebels. At that hour
Geiifiral Huerta dispatched from the
palace a considerable force of feder-
al cavalry.
Government Action is Slow
The swift and crushing action prom-
ised by the government was not re-
vealed. On the contrary the fighting
was of a monotonous regularity, the
federal troops slowly pounding the
rebel position and endeavoring to si-
lence Diax's guns in order that the
final charge might be made with less
sacrifice of life. To this the rebels
replied with a steady fire, but they
were more chary In throwing away
their ammunition and appeared to
take better aim than ever.
Most of the rebel fire was directed
at the federal ibatteries, but one of
Diaz's batteries from time to time
dropped shells over the city into the
grounds of the national palace and
onto that ancient building itself, the
walls of which withstood the bombard
ment well.
At the beginning of this firing there
was a great force of federal soldiery
in the palace grounds. WThen the
shower of shells became heavier a
federal battery received orders to re
ply with vigor, and under cover of
this, the federal soldiers moved west-
ward into cover on Independencia
street. It was expected by the fed-
eral commander that this move was
merely to place his men in position
where they would be more easily avail-
able for action at the front
Many women and children in the
foreign colonies werg conveyed dur-
ing the night in automobiles flying
white flags to places of comparative
safety, but a large number of for-
eigners still were penned up today
In regions .i .free from anger.
ThousaL-- a of Mexican families
concentrated on the lower floors and
in the basements of business budd-
ings, trusting to the series of floors
above to protect them.
In the American embassy dozens
of American citizens were, provided
for. Blankets and mattresses were
spread on the floors and every
chamber in the place was utilized
as a sleeping apartment. However,
there was little or no evidence of
panic or undue excitement.
UQ la Daiia la rfi dciu. j
Francisco ue la Barra, former pro-
visional president, became a refugee
in the 'British legation yesterday
after he approached President Made-r- o
on the question of compromisl-i-
with the rebels. Madero refused 10
listen to hlni.
Food 8 Scarce.
The question of food supplier
throughout the capital was not solv-
ed today. F.ven the soldiery experi-
enced the discomforts of short ra-
tion.
'
The rebels' manag ( to obtain
during the night seven big wagons
full of bread and twQ wagonloaiis of
milk, but provisions generally with-
in the zone of tr.o mutineers wure
said early this morning to be scarce.
A picturesque scene during the
night was made by fires on the pave-
ments in many parts of the city,
where the soldiers, under the orders
of their officers, nad raked togeth-
er the trash and garbage thrown
from the buildings and burned it.
The disposition of this rubbish is a
serious problem, as it is fast be-
coming a menace to the public
health
Federal Troops ninihilated.
Straggling federals who arrived at
the American ambaspy at noon de-
clared that a detachment of govern-
ment troops was shot to pieces on
Wilson, It was said at the White
House today that the president consid'
ered the Mexican problem one for him
alone until March 4.
Army-Nav- y Board Assembles.
A significant proceediny of the day
was the early assembly of the joint
army-nav- y board in Admiral Dew
ey's office. The call was issued by
direction of Admiral Dewey himself.
It brought together at an oppor
tune time for .consideration of Joint
use of the arm and' navy, the high.
est rankiiife' ,oif Uer-T)- both services
and;, the ablest strategists.
Besides Admiral Dewey and Major
General Leonard Wooa, the army and
navy were represented by Major
General Wotherspoon, assistant chief
of staff; Brigadier General Weaver,
chief of the coast artillery; Brtga
dier General Cxozier; Rear Admirals
Ostcrhaus and Vreeland, and Captain
Potts.
By executive order this board is
charged with the preparation ot
plans for the Jfcf tne
army pnd navy when it becomes ne-
cessary to conduct joint operations,
either offensive or defensive.
Its proceedings are always secret
and may be known only through the
resulting orders to ships ana troops,
issued by the secretaries of war and
navy. The board is advisory in
scope and not capable of executing
its own projects.
Fund to Aid Americans
To protect Americans endangered in
the firing in Mexico City, Ambassador
Wilson waa today ordered to draw
the state department for $10,000. This
could be used for relief of the desti'
tute or for getting Americans out of
Mexico.
The White Cross society reports
it is caring for approximately 1.200
The Red Cross has not
vet made a report. Neither organiza
tion is being respected by the federal
forces. The president of the latter
has been killed. Some members of
the White Cross detected by Diaz ad
herents in the aot of conveying am
munition, were executed.
American Officers Assaulted
n feeling at Acapulco.
Mexico, culminated in an assault upon
two officers of the cruiser Denve.- - be
fore she departed yesterday for Aca
jutla, Honduras. The victims of the
assault were Surgeon Camerer and
Ensign Guthrie, who were passing
through the streets. Neither was in- -'
jured.
Officials here are alarmed. Aca--
pulco has been a storm center of
revolutionists for several weeks and
the Denver was protecting Ameri
cans there when the assassination
of President Araujo of Salvador and
the gathering of war clouds over all
Central America made it necessary
to send the cruiser to Acajutla, Sal-
vador.
The state department felt the grav-
est concern for the safety of Ameri
cans in Acapulco pending the arrival
of the cruiser South Dakota, due
there Sunday.
Suggest Mediation Commission
Director John Barrett, of the
Union, proposed today to
President Taft and the members of
the house and senate foreign relations
committee, the appoint of a "com
mission of mediation" to offer Its ser
vices to bring about peace in Mexico.
Director Barrett proposed to Mr.
Taft that the commission be com- -
nnsrai of one prominent American,
r.referaMv Senator Elihu Root; an offi
cial of some South American republic
and a Mexican. Francisco de la Barra- -
former provisional president of Mexico
waa mentioned as the latter. The
nronosal was made formally after con
ferences with house and senate lead-
ers.
Ready for Service
Boston. Feb. 13. The gunboat Ta--
coma with a hundred marines sailed
at 2 o'clock this afternoon from Cen
tral American waters. The Taooma
will be In wireless touch with the
navy department on the way down the
coast In case of necessity.
Getting Transports Ready.
Newport News, Va., Feb. 13. Work
of fitting and provisioning the trans-
ports Meade, Sumner, McClennapd
and Kilpatrick to carry troops to
Mexico is being pushed to comple-
tion. The quartermaster's office
here baa let contracts for 30 carloads
ot grain and hay. Complete crews
have been signed. The majority of
the sailors have been secured in New
York.
John W. Harris, President
Cecilio Rosenwald,
X
the western edge of the city early
today. This indicates that Diaz hau
a mobile force outside his lines in
the central district.
Shortly before noon several shells
pierced the iibrary of the American
club. Nobody was Injured. The
building was peppered with bullets.
A little later, during a small arms
action, some bullets fell within the
embassy grounds in tne heart of the
city, tacitly agreed upon as the neu-
tral zone.
Sharpshooters Aid Diaz. '
Diaz succeeded during the night in
hiding sharpshooters in houses in the
American colony, many
blocks beyond his lines. This was
revealed by a sharp attack on a de-
tachment of lederals advancing from
Chapultepec.
Rebel sharpshooters on the roofs
of buildings on Hamburg street at-
tempted to pick off the artillerymen
manning the ten federal guns locat-
ed near the British legation. Tae
rebels were subsequently driven
from their position on the roofs.
Rebels Fire at the Palace.
Early in the afternoon the rebel
batteries turned thetr long range
guns in the direction of the national
palace. Many ot the shells, thrown
in a high arc clear across the city,
struck 'the building but did little
serious damage.
During the. afternoon a number of
shells directed to the palace were
fired apparently from the rifle and
artillery range in the vicinity of the
barracks south of the city, showing
that a force of rebels was posted
there also
The army cadets at Chapultepec,
who were the first to rally to the call
of President Madero for aid, have, for
the most part, been withdrawn from
the line of action to Chapultepec,
where they act as a guard under com
mand of General Beltran, former prin-
cipal of the school and the officer who
reduced Felix Dlaa at Vera Cruz dur-
ing ibis first abortive revolution.
The work of caring for the wounde'.
has been limited by the governmen
to the White Cross society, as It is
charged that the Red Cross society
harbors many political enemies of the
government
Up to noon when the shells of the
contending forces had torn their way
through the heart of the city for four
hours nothing like a decisive result
bar; been achieved either by the fed-
erals or the rebels. It had been prac-
tically an artillery duel although oc-
casional small arm fire played a v- -
r.ious part In the battle.
Tried to Release Chihuahua Prisoner
Kl Paso. Tex., Feb. 13. The riots
at Chihuahua City were caused by an
attemnt to liberate prisoners of the
state' penitentiary, say American refu
gees who arrived here tnis morn-
ing on a belated passenger train.
They all, reported that' a truce ha3
been made between General Antonio
Rabago, the federal commander of the
northern military zone, and Maiceuo
Carraveo, a rebel general. The reo-
-
p1 were permitted to canvp wunin
five miles of the city and on Tuesday
they attempted to open the priHon..
Federal troops prevented tho attempt
without bloodshed A riot followed
It was said that the Mexico City al
nation had occasioned the best reel-
ing between the' rebel and government
troops, but that General Rabago In-
sisted tiat opening the state prison
was Eolng too far. Quiet had been
invat Wprinpsriav morning when
the train departed only to encounto
two burned bridges, below Juarez
These were repaired, but all tele
graph lines to the state capital re-
mained cut
The refugees rep? thAt the fed
PRICES - 5Qg,
eral troops were expected to wel-
come, the Diaz revolt in event of 's
defeat and would be joined by
the rebels. An only,
sympath seems to exist among the
volunteers, or irregular troops many
of whom fought as insurrectos in the
Madero revolution. These, however,
are in the minority. This same con-
dition appears to exist at Juarez and
in other parts of the state.
A Train Is Lost
Laredo, Tex., Feb. 13. The where
abouts cf the northbound passenger
train from Mexico City, which left
Tuesday night, still is unreported and
there is apprehension for the satety
of Its passengers. An unsuccessful
attack was made on the southbound
Mexican National lines passenger
train, which left nere Tuesday., ;t
Americans Have No Money,
A passenger 'rom Mexico, City on
last night's train reported '., that at
least 18,000 American were without
funds to leave the capital even, if the
opportunity presented, because thft
banks had been cloted since Satur
day. A large numbe- - of Americans
were at. the railroad station, he said,
eagerly seeking to take, northbound
trains, but checks were refused as
payments for tickets.
Many Americans, the passengers
believed, were practically marooned
at the station without food, sheltar
or money. A circular telegram trans
mitted to Monterey today by Presi-
dent Madero sam that ah day yestv-da- y
and last night the government
forces bombarded La ' Ciudad Kla
and succeeded in destroying the one
corner of that arsenal, occupied by
rebel forces. ;
Passengers from Salt'illo said to
day that one freight tmin was a- -
tlrely destroyed by f.-- e and that the
fate of another freight was ift doubt,
since it was rumored it was' attack-
ed. ...
The southbound passenger trail?
which left Laredo Tuesday night at
9 o'clock, proceeded in safety until
about E18 miles south ot this city, at
El So'ldado, where it was attacked
75c. Of. OO smd1.BO
by a band of 50 to 100 rebels. As
the train was entering the station
the engineer was fired upon. Real-
izing the danger, he reversed the
lever and backed full speed toward
Saltillo, pursued by the rebe's on
horseback. The speed of the mount-
ed band waa not sufficient to over-
take the train. The passengers were
endangered iy rebel gun fire.
Aboard the train wa a party of 60
Welshmen enroute to a small place
beyond Mexico City to take em-
ployment with a light ant power
company. Today's issenser "'t
from Mexico City Included Bishop
Hendris, of the Methodist Episcopal
church, south, of Kansas City. . He
was a-
- japsen:r on the southbound
train, which was attacked by rebels,
and returned north. This afternoon
Hendrix said that the whereabouts-o- f
the northbound train from Mexi-
co City was not known at the time
of the attac at Soldado.
Bishop Ilendrix sail' the rebel band
appeared to bear a special grudge
against the National railroad and im-
mediately robbed the cars ot every-
thing useful, burned1 the rollingHlock
and undesirable freight.
Deserters In Lower California-Sa- n
Die-go-, Calif., Feb. 1 Deser-
tions of Mexican troops from the gar-iHo- n
at Tecnte, Lower California, are
reported today. The number could
not be learned, but it was said that
tho deserters left their arms and am-
munition and are believed to hava
crossed the line. The men belong to
the battalion sent to Lower California
a year or more ago to prevent Inva-
sion by filibusters.
Stokers for Transports
New York. Feb. 33. Four hundred
engineers, firemen, stokers, oilers and
water tenders were enlisted bore to-
day to help man the four army trans
ports now at Norfolk awaiting orders
to proceed to Mexico. The men wore
hired toy Lieutenant Colonel M. S.
Salisnky, depot Quartermaster ot the
department of the cart.. They v,fil
.leave for Norfolk tomorrow.
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THE LOBBY HESTAEBANUflD CAFl;
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
RESTORATION' TO ENTRY OB"
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
described below, embracing 146.71
acres, within the Pecos National For-
est, New Mexico, will be subject to
settlement and entry under the pro-
visions of the homestead laws of the
United States and the act of June 11, SOCIETY DIRECTORY
DORADO LODGE NO. . 1
SHE GOT RID OF HIM
By HELEN MILLER.
"Some men are born persistent,"
remarked Miss Pearl Fattershall to
the stenographer from across the hall,
as they ate their noon sandwiches to-
gether behind the files. "It nearly
drives a girl crazy trying to discour-
age 'era. I don't know whether they
themselves they can'tare so stuck on
believe any human woman wouldn't
choke to death with joy at being no-
ticed by them or whether they are just
ordinary stupid. Believe me, I know
after Mr. Blewer'."
Who's be?" asked the stenographer
from across the hall.
"Him?" inquired Miss Fattershall,
poising the remnants of her ham sand-w'c- h
daintily in the air. "Why, Mr.
Blewer is the only one out of cap-
tivity, that's who he Is and he just
wailed for handcuffs put on by me,
but I couldn't see it that way-m- ot
with the prospect of Jimmy's getting
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. &
A. com
munication first and
third Thursday in
each month. Visiting
brothers cordially in-
vited. Win. P. Mills,
W. M H. S .Van Petten, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- -
'fular conc'ave Beo- - d Tuea-Jr"- "'
day in each month at Ma-
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. O. H.
Klnfcel E. C; Chas. Tamme, Re-
corder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY-
AL ARCH MASONS Regular eon--
vocation first Monday in
each month at Masonic
Temple at 7:30 p. m. H.
B. Hubbard, H. P.; F. O.
Blood, Secretary.
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
8. Meets first and inlrd Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. in Masonic Temple.
Mrs. i. O. Rutledge, Worthy Ma-
tron; Mrs. Agnes Tripp, Secretary.
Telephone Main 329.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
102 Mees every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglab avenue.at
8 o'clock. Visiting m -- inhere are
eordially welcome. J. C. Wertz,
president; J. T. Buhler secretary;
C. H. Baily, treasurer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the Forest of brotherly
love at Woodmen of the World hall,
on the second and fourth Fridays
of each month at 8 p. m. C. H.
Stewart,' Consul ; G. Laemmle, Clerk.
Visiting members are especially
welcome and cordially invited.
J E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 541
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Monteflore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited. Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
fourth Thursday in O. R. C. Hall,
Pioneer building. Visiting mem-
bers are cordially invited. Richard
Devine, G. K.; Frank AngeL F. S.
0. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All Visit-
ing brethren cordially invited to at
tend. F. D. Fries, N. G.; Gus
Lehman, V. G.; T. M. Elwood,
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth-
ers' are cordially invited. P. D.
Exalted Ruler; D. W. Con-
don, Secretary.
KNIGHTS OF PV
THIAS Maets e
ery Monday ere
Ining in Castlt
7 v Hall. Visitini
f Knights ar eorU
ally invited. Chaa
Liebachner, Chaa
cellor Commandni
liarry Martin. Keeper of Record
and Seal.
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tues-
day evenings each month at Wood
men HaJl. Visiting brothers cord!
ally invited to attend. A. M. Adlw
President; E. C. Ward, Secretary
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second an
fourth Thursday evening eaci
month at W. O. W. Hall. Visitini
brothers cordially invited. Dr. H
W. Houf, Dictator; J. Thornhtii
Secretary.
LOCAL TIME CARD
EAST BOUNL
Arrive Depart
No. 2. .. 9:10 p. ra 9:15 p. m
No. 4 11:05 p. m 11:05 p. n
No. 8 2:05 a. m 2:10 a. n
No. 10 1:45 p. m 2:10 p. m
WEST BOUND
No. 1 . . 1:20 p: m.... 1:45 p. m
No. 3... 6:10 a. m.... 6:15 a. n.
No. 7... 4:20 p. m.... 4:30 p. m
No. 9. . . 6:35 p. m... 7:00 p. m
ATTORNEYS
HUNKER & HUNKER
George H. Hunker Chester A. Hunke
Attorn eye-at-L- a w
Las Vegas. New Mexte-.- -
DENTISTS-
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST
Crockett Building.
Office Telephone Main 111
House Telephone Main 1M
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist
Dental work of any description ai
moderate prices.
Room 1 Center Block. Tel. Main 136
East Las Vegas, Nt M.
HEALTH WARNING
Chilled and wet feet result in con
geeting the internal organs, and In-
flammation of the kidneys and blad
der, with rheumatic twinges and pain
in back, generally follow. Use Folei
Kidney Pills. They are the best medl
cine made for all disorders of the kid-
neys, for bladder Irregularities, ano.
for backache and rheumatism. They
do not contain habit forming drugs.
Tt.c in action, quick results. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Adv.
Do you know that more real danger
lurka in a common cold than in any
other of the minor ailments? The
safe way is to take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, a thoroughly reliable
preparation, and rid yourself of the
cold as quickly as possible. This
remedy is for sale by all dealers.
Adv.
English Scientists Unable to Place
Stone Figure Which Graces Hall
of Westminster.
Tha Hons of Westminster are lealon.
some in the flesh and others In stone
or marble; recently there has been
tin addition to the menagerie, around
srhich there is an agreeable halo or
xnystery.
In a gloomy niche hair way down
Westminster hall there la dimly to be
descried a gray stone statue of a king
hich has just been taken out of the
Architectural museum and perched
aloft. There Is a, heavy crown on his
Lead over long flowing hair, the beard
Is rippled and majestic. In his left
band he holds the orb, but the scepter
tiand is gone. The old king broods
over the hall of kings.
The experts are puzzled over his
history. He stood in Westminster
ball for many centuries side by side
with other stone kings and all were,
Udled away by the government in
1856. Recently It occurred to Lord
RuaiirtinmTi tn trv the effect of bring
ing them back. Several of the beauti-
ful Gothic windows are blind, forming
niches suitable for statues, and all
the old forgotten kings may take their
places in them.
This first one is a beautiful person-
age. No one knows what king he Is
cr whetm-- r it Is merely an ideal figure
Of majesty, but It is certain that he
ts the work of some fine fourteenth
century craftsman.
The battered king is the grandest
statue in the hall. Below him lie In
ghostly row the kings done with the
petty realism of the modern age; Im-
mediately under his blind majesty's
gaze Is the broad face, cynically fur-
rowed, of the merry monarch. The un.
known king towers over these people
like a visitant from ampler times.
London Times.
HIS HEART SET ON LUXURIES
Indian Bravo Wanted White Man's
Appurtenances to Set Up
f In His Tepee.
i There is i small Siwash village
near Seattle where; the squaws do
tiead work to sell to tourists, and the
hraves make baskets, which they re-
tail from house to house. There is
line old Indian whose baskets are big-
ger, brighter and better than all the
(other baskets made in tha village and
wear longer, and Crooked Bear never
comes back from his frequent trips
to Seattle with any of hlB "stock left
over. Neither does he return loaded
up with fire-wat- like his brother In-
dians, nor does any of his basket
money go for gaudy trinkets and red
calico, and gambling has no charms
for him. He carefully saves all his
money because he wanted to own
three white man's luxuries, a tele-
phone, a bicycle and a talking machine.
Already he has hud a telephone put
In his tepee, ami though he never has
more than one or two cilia In a year
on it, and then from some person or-
dering baskets, it is a constant source
If pride and gratification to him. He
will sit for hours in silent admiration
before It, and puts the silent receiv-
er to his ear a dozen times a day. He
also has a bicycle, on which he rides
about the country with a load of
baskets, and he is now saving up for
(the talking machine.
Why Thunder Sours" Milk.
It Is universally known that milk
Sums sour after a thunder storm. This
ihas been attributed to the large quan-
tity of ozone which is liberated by the
electricity in the air. The experiments
of Professor Trillat in Paris do not
confirm that theory. He has estab-
lished that atmospheric depressions
ause putrefying gases normal qui-
escent to rise to the surface of cer-
tain substances, and in support of his
theory points out that odors of all
sorts are more permeating after
vtorms. These atmospheric depres-
sions accelerate the decomposition of
.gases and tend to liberate them.
Hence lactic ferment is produced.
Trofessor Trillat has made many
with diverse substances un-4o- r
varying pressures and has ob-
served that when the barometer Is
lowest (during storms, etc.) the de-
composition of gases Is most rapid.
Harper's Weekly.
Trousseaux.
Ta ancient Greece the trousseau
were made by all the women of the
l;rid's house. Later the Merovingian
lin:fs exacted that their brides (should
:c:nc to ! marriage bringing all
their possessions. When the daugh-
ter of the seigneur ot Covey married,
her trousseaux, or "troimses," includ-
ed "nine servitors, thirty liegemen, a
bnpla!n, and an astrologlst." The
customs of the seigneurs evolved
popular "fashions," and, high and low,
tho women multiplied their garments
nd the fashions of them..
Under the empire the trousseau
was composed of jewels, lace, fine un-
derwear, bonnets, and veils. Harper's
Tmskty.
Heroic Rescue.
Threfc-ycar-ol- Montague and ld
Harold were having a bath
together In the big tub.
Mother left them a, moment while
it he went Into the next room. Sudden-l- y
a succession of agonized shrieks
.railed her. Two dripping, terror-stricke- n
little figure stood, classed in
in I) other's anna, ta the middle of tha
?,!i!iroom floor.
"Oh, naJier caaped Montague, "I
v. ' Mm out I HHved bin)! The stop.
(!. out uri'l we ft irolug
WANT
COLUMN
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER.
TISEMENTS
Five cents per line eacn Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary worda to a lln.
No ad to occupy less spacs than two
line. A.: advertis ment charged
will bo booked at space actually st,
without regard to number of word.
Cash In advance preferred.
OPTIC'S NUMBER. MAin L
Wnntetf
WANTED Young native girl for
light housework. Apply 414 Co-
lumbia.
WANTED Man at Ackerman Dairy
TO LEASE OR RENT 1 large
adobe house with 150 acres
of land and 1 small adobe
house and 70 acres of land. Mrs.
P. C. Nisson.
For Sate
FOR SALE Or rent, one square piano.
Apply 920 Gallinas avenue.
FOR SALE First class upright pi-
ano, price reasonable. Inquire Op-
tic.
FOR SALE One dozen Black Or-
pington chickens. Call Vegas 369.
FOR SALE Horse, harness and two
huggies. Inquire 716 Seventh St
For Rent
FOR RENT Two room furnished
bouse. 921 Lincoln avenue.
FOR RENT Suite housekeeping
rooms, first floor, electric lights.
608 Main.
FOR RENT Furnisned house, mod-
ern. Eighth and Washington. In-
quire Herbert W7. Gehring.
Mi&ce llancous
FIRST class room and board. In.
quire 1112 Douglas Ave.
Lost
LOST Red back memorandum book
of Ackerman Dairy. Finder phone
.1. M. Ackerman and receive reward.
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
ardwood Finishing, Paper Haa1nn
and Glazing.
Etimatrs Cheerfully Giver.
set 8lde Plasa . Old Town
east by the said road, and on the
west by the corral of Henry Goke.
FRANK ROY,
Special Master.
This is the season of the year when
mothers feel very much concerned
over tho frequent colds contracted by
their children, and have abundant
reason for It as every cold weakens
1 no mugs, lowers the vitality and
paves the way for the more serious
diseases that, so often follow. Cham-Vrlaiu'- s
Couch Remedy Is famous for
its cures, and is pleasant and safe to
take. For sale by nil dealers. Adv.
When Burton Holmes recently gavehis celebrated travelogue on "Pan-
ama" at Orchestra Hall, Chicago, he
was seriously internpted by continual
toughing of the audience. No one an.
noys willingly and if people with
coughs, colds, hoarseness and tlcklins
in throat would use Foley's Honey andTar Compound, they could quickly
cure their coughs and colds and avoid
this annoyance. O. G Schaefrr and
Ked Cross Drug Co. Adv.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the United
States land office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on March 2i, 1913. Any set-
tler who was actually and in good
faith claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to Janu-
ary 1, 1906, and has not abandoned
seme, has a preference right to make
a homestead entry for the lands ac-
tually occupied. taid lands were
listed upon the applications of the
persons mentioned below, who have a
preference right subject to the prior
right of any such settler, provided
such settler or applicant is qualified
to make homestead entry and the
preference right is exeeised prior to
March 27, 1913, on which date the
lands will be subject to settlement
and entry by any qualified person.
The lands are as follows: The SB ?4
of SW 14, the S of NE 'A of SW 1A,
the SE Yt of NW !i of SW 'A, the
SE 'A of SW 4 Qf NW hi of SW Vt,
the N Yi of SW Yt of SW Y. the SE
of SW V of SW the N of
SW of SW 'of SW Yi. Sec. 25,
T. 19 N R. 12 K, N. M. M, except a
strip 30 ft. wide described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the west
boundary of the tract 5.37 chains
north of the southwest corner of Sec.
25, T. 19 N., R. 12 E.; extending
thence 15 ft. on each nide of a line
running N. 34 deg. 30 min., E. 6.74
chains; thence N. 49 deg. E. 4 chains;
thence N. 64 deg. h. i chains; thence
N. 36 deg. E. 7.54 chains; thence N.
70 deg. E. 1.75 chains; thence N. 54
deg. E. 3.75 chains; thence N. 25 deg.
m. 3.22 chains; thence N. 41 deg. E.
3.50 chains to the place where the
end of the strip closes on the boun-
dary line of the tract, the net area
being 105.94 acres. Said tract was
listed upon the application of R. H.
Stolle, of Cowles, New Mexico. List
The W of Lot 1, the NW
Yt of SB of NE i,i, the NW of
NE H of SE Yt of NE Yt, the NW
14 of SW V of SE H of NE 14, the
E of NE V of SW ',4 of NE , the
NE of SE 14 of SW of NE V4.
Sec. 1, T. 17 N., R. 12 E., except a
strip 30 feet wide described as fol-
lows: Beginning at a point 15 chains
west of the northeast corner of Sec.
I, T. 17 N., R. 12 E.; extending thence
15 feet on each side of a line running
S 20 chains; thence S. 27 de. W.
II.15 chains; thence S. 45 deg. W.
7.07 chains to the place where the
end of the strip closes on the boun-
dary line of the tract listed, the net
area being 40.77 acres. Said tract
was listed upon the application of
Julie Sandoval, of Pecos, New Mext
co. List Approved January 3,
1913. S. V. Proudfit, Assistant Com-
missioner of the General Land Office.
NOTICE OF SALE.
State of New Mexico, County of San
Miguel. In the District Court.
Whereas, on the twenty-nint- day
of November, A. D. 1912, in cause
Number 6878, on the docket of the
district court of San Miguel county.
New. Mexico, in which Frank Cayot Is
plaintiff and Virginia uonzales de
Olivas, Caledon Olivas, Kram.ii-c- 011-va-
Tonita Olivas, Prudencia Olivas,
Jacobo Olivas, Reyes Olivas, Marga-
rita Olivas, Joseiita Olivan and Abe-li- t
Olivas and hoard or county com-
missioners of the county of San Mi-
guel are defendants, judgment was
duly rendered in favor of the plain-
tiff and against the defendant?, with
the exception of board of county com.
missioners of the county of San Mi-
guel, for the sum ot one thousand for-
ty six and 0 dollars, together
with interest thereon at the rate of
six per centum per annum frr-- the
first day of October A. D. 1 07 to ihe
date of salo hereinafter mentioned;
and
Whereas, the cause aforesaid was
a suit for the foreclosure of a cer-
tain mortgage deed and by the juag-men- t
and decree aforesaid the
amount aforesaid was decreed to be
a lien upon all and Singular the land
and real esinte hereinafter de-
scribed and tho same was unbred
sold in accordance with law and the
practice of said court to satisfy the
said Hen, and the undersigned was
duly appointed special master to
make the sale aforesaid;
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that on the twenty-sixt- day of
February, A. D. 1013, at the hour of
11 o'clock in the morning, at the
east door of the court house at Las
Vegas, San Miguel county. New Mex-
ico, I shall offer for sale and sell at
public vendue to the highest and best
bidder for cash, all and singular the
following described land and real es-
tate, to-wl-t:
Four hundred anj sixty varag of
Uind situated at Hapello anJ bound-- i
4 on the north by the main road
from Las Vcbs w ap-:io- , on tb
"1 marked a coin and put It lntt
circulation. I got it back in abou'
a week."
"It works that way sometlmts Jus
happened to me with a box of C'i-- ii
mas cigars."
MAYBE
17
Miss Chance Miss Antique says
her engagement ring cost a hundred
dollars.
Miss Caustique I guess he means
that she spent that much entertain-
ing the man before she got It- -
AS SHE LOOKED AT IT.
y 5i ...
Frank (after she has accepted his
proposal) But I'm afraid I'm not
good enough for you, dearest
Tessle I know; but you're too good
to be thrown away on some other
girl. (
WELL AIRED
He Miss Blgmouthe talks Inces-
santly, doesn't she?
She Yes; she claims that a per-
son's opinions get musty if they
aren't aired.
TRUE
MIbb Chance Men like women with
intelligence.
Vint Wise Yes. provided they havf
enough of It to refrain from
tug tb w.an with tim lgfofaucn
more pay after New Years! Mr.
Blewer is tall and looks as though
he was varnished. You know that
kind varnished collar an' cuffs, an'
hair an' teeth an' everything!
'I don't believe he ever sat down af-
ter his clothes were pressed till he
got to our house. I never saw such
a perfectly immaculate man. There
wasn't a thing to object to in that
line. He was always just right and I
guess that's why he made me so
tired.
"He's manager for the third floor at
Pickle's factory and he can take a taxi
whenever he wants to. That kind of
dazzled me at first after hanging to a
street car strap all the way home,
but constant luxury soon palls.
"I treated that man to more varie-
ties of snubs that you could count and
he just hung around all the steadier.
When I snapped his head off he mere-
ly murmured that he liked my spark-
ling vivacity and when I sulked he
admired my dignified reserve. I for
got engagements with him and he kept
right on asking me. Why, do you
know, if I ever forgot to keep an en-
gagement with Jimmy he'd drop me
like a hot potato! You can't fool
with Jimmy! But Mr. Blewer, he just
came right on. I'd keep him waiting
an hour while I dressed and when I
came down, instead of his gnawing
his cane with rage, I'd find him com-
fortably reading a last month's maga-
zine.
"If he brought me flowers I'd pin
them on so they'd drop and get lost
before we were a block away and
when it was candy I always gave It to
my little brother before him, saying
I couldn't eat that variety of bunbuns.
No, I wasn't ashamed of myself, be-
cause he might have had less conceit
and more sense! A perfect lady hasn't
much of any way of telling a man he's
a bore and a back number with her
except by the indirect lighting sy-
stemand if he's as blind as a bat
that isn't her fault!
"Well, I had to get rid of Mr. Blewer
somehow, because Jimmy was begin-
ning to paw the air and breathe hard
and I didn't want any duel on our
front doorstep an' my picture in the
Daners labeled. 'Beautiful an' wealthy
society girl, heroine of a romance!'
Not for me! I have a little pride
left!
"How do you suppose I got rid of
Mr. Blewer now, honest? Perfectly
simple, my dear, and I'm telling you in
case vou eet desperate some time,
same as I was. I suddenly began
dropping hints to him what a wonder-
fully fine cook I was and how I hated
pounding a typewriter all day when
my soul just longed for a gas range
and a sack of flour and a recipe book.
I said the dream of my life was to
have time to cook delicious things
that would melt in your mouth and
that sometimes when I could persuade
mother to go and visit her sister I
got the dinner.
"He actually stuttered trying to say
fast enough that he'd like so much to
be invited to one of my own dinners
some time, and after hesitating coyly
I said he might have the chance soon,
"Mother is peculiar she's so fright-
fully honest so I had to get her out
of the house before I could turn the
trick. She nearly gave me heart dis-
ease the last minute By saying sho
guessed she wouldn't go to Aunt
Jessie's that day after all but I final-
ly got her started. Maybe I didn't
rush home from the office that night!
I told my kid brother and sister that
if they so much as peeped at anything
they had to eat that night I was no
longer a sister of theirs and then
I set to work.
"Snsared the soup and spilled the
saltbox into the boiled cabbage and
burned the meat till it was like
leather and flavored tho gravy with
vanilla. I'd bet no cannonball was
ever harder'n the biscuit I turned out
and I made an apple pie that was
lumpy and half done Inside and not
sweet enough and with a doughy
tough crust and if there's anything
worse than that I'd hate to have to
eat It!
"Oh, it was a splendid dinner of its
kind and1 1 heaped that Blewer man's
plate. I made him eat two helpings
of everything there was plenty be-
cause the kids couldn't swallow a
thing and Btared at me so bewildered
at the handout sister had cooked, I
nearly died laughing Inside!
"Toward the pie Mr. Blewer began
getting pale and soon after he said
he must be going. I told him I had
so enjoyed having him see what 1
coull do in the culinary line and he
said yes, It had been a wonderful an
illuminating experience. And he
hasn't been near mo since! Not once!
What, do you think of that?"
j "I think you probably killed tin-- poor
mm wlili your cooking," replied tb
from :.. io. it tli ball.
RETAIL PRICES
2,000 lbs. or More, Each Delivery 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs. to 2,000 be.. Each Delivery 25o per 100 lbs.
20O lbs. to 1,000 lbs., Each Delivery 30c per 100 lbs.
50 lbs. to 200 lbs. Each Delivery 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 5d lbs. Each Delivery 50c per 100 lbs.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers, and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities ot Which Have Made Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
a
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ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
ft
ClasBiflen ads. search out the people to whom-am- ong all ot
thing Is worth most.those who MIGHT BUY-- tha particular
Is WORTH MOST to someoneThat property you want to sell
in this newspaper-a- nd would never hear ofwho reads the ads.
your property unless It were advertised here.
Other, who read and ana wer ads. In this newspaper want (and
are anxious to pay cash for) books, automobiles, used machinery
and furniture, articles of usefulness of any sort, and musical in-
struments.
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of all pos-
sible sorts of things, they have come to be finders of the best
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That Printing Done By Us Is the Best Obtainable
CDCWE MA IT.i YA
Of getting work out with little delay, but insist that it must be absolutely correct and
satisfactory in every respect.
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"FIRE MENACE IS ILOCAL NEWSThree of a Kind I
HUSKY ATHLETES
ANSWER IHE
CALL
11 SERIOUS;"Light lamps on automobiles at 6:24
EVERYBODY
CAN AFFORD SOME
KIND OF GUNN SEC-
TIONAL BOOK CASE
'linerso'clock this evening.
QUI!M. Martinez, employed in the Gumpbarter shop, is sick today.
P. H. Le Noir, secretary of the Y.
ALDERMAN REPORTS DUNCAN FAST BUNCH OF PLAYERS VOLUN-TEE-
TO HELP BEAT NORMAL
BASKETBALLITES
M. C. A., was kept from his office to
OPERA HOUSE TO BE IN
FAIRLY SAFE CONDITION.day on account of illness.
The squad that turned out fto pracBuy your kodak supplies and get
The city council at its regular
February meeting last night decidel
These book-cas- es are made
in all woods and finishes, from
plain oak to the best mahog-
any and from tne large as-
sortment you can surely pick
a style that will please you
and which you can' afford to
buy. i ; , v.
tice last night in response to the callbest of printing and developing at for volunteers to defeat the NormalMrs, L. P. Wright's. Adv. to grant the management of the Duncan opera house more time in which
to instill the Improvements demand
University basketball team was the
hiiskiAst hnneh of athletes that 2 asFinch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
And the Best of Their Kind
We wa.nt you to have another saxk of
Cream Loaf Flour
REMEMBER, IT IS THE PERFECTION OF THE MILLERS ART
This Week for Cash $150
Monarch Brand California Canned Fruits
25c Per Can
Monarch Mince Meat in 23 Oz. Jars, Regular
Price 50c. THIS WEEK 35c
J. H. Stearns
Grocer
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
ed some time ago for making the
building more easy of exit' in case
of fire Alderman Quinn, chairman
Vegas haa on her list. The practice
was fast and many of the boys who
seemed to lie has-been- s showed up in
you. At the Lobby, of course. AdT.
wonderful fbrmf There is little doubtof the committee on fire and police,
informed the council that he had
J.C.JOHNSEN
& SONvisited the opera house and discover
ue ias vegas council of ihe
Knights of Columbus will meet in
regular session, tonight. Business of
importance will be transacted. Mem
In the minds of "the fans that the City
Champions will' give the Kofmalites
the beet run for their money that they
have had this year in the game tomor-
row night
Coach, Baker of the Normal bunch
bers of the Kaster Monday dance
committee are asked to be present.
Two cases of smallpox are
in the family of native who re-
sides on Main avenue. The cases
ed that the insiae stairways demand-
ed by the council would prove unsat-
isfactory because they would lead
from the galleries toward the stage,
the portion of the structure v ere
fires are most likely to originate.
He said he had been informed that
James S. Duncan, Sr., would return
soon from California and would au-
thorize the erection of iron stair-
ways on the east and west exterioi
walls of the building. Mr. Quinn said
evidently has realized the fact that
his team Is not running up against
a bunch of greenhorns and is giving
his pupils the hardest of practice.
Should the city team defeat the teach
are under strict quarantine, accord
Jefferson Raynolds, President.
E. D. Raynolds, Vice President Hallett Raynolds, Cashier.
S. B. Davis, Vice President. H. Erie Hoke, Assasitant Cashier.
ing to Dr. C. C. Gordon, city phy-
sician, and there is little danger of
infection.
ers, it prohahly will cnanenge xue
city team of Albuquerque for the
championship of the state. It i3 very
likely that the business men of thehe believed these etorways wouldprove more satisfactory than those
Miss Ruth Schlott, whq has been
attending Colorado College at Colo city will back the proposition if iheit was proposed to build on the in Friday game comes out this way.
THE OLD RELIABLE
BAIN WAGON terior. He said ho learned, too, thatrado Springs, has been forceu to giveup her course for some time on ac The preliminary game will 1)6 aninteresting affair according to thecount of a nervouE breakdown. She FIRST NATIONAL BANKthe management ot the house alwayshas a fire hose, iittached to a near-
by plug, upon the stage in charge of
will return to the city the latter coaches, and, as the rivalry between
the two teams Is strong there is likelypart of the weeK. two experienced firemen. to be some hairpulling before the
OF LAS VEGAS, N. Mgame is over. The Normal eighth
grade lineup: forwards, Mercedes
Hays and Delia, Chambers; running
center, Emily Baca; jumping center,r : ' Alva Harper; guards, Agnes Lope
; Santa Ke Special Officer iNorris
'yesterday, while looking over one
of the pajssengcr trains, found a
youth about 18 years old riding In
a box. The boy said that lie
had ridden all tlie way from Kansas
City in the same box. He had pro-
vided himself with food and water
before starting on his Journey and
and Emily Blattman. The city school
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, and Undivided Profits $35,000
Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Ac-
commodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.
Interest Paid on Time Oeposlis
eighth grade girls' lineup has not been
announced as yet. The Normal boys
will have their regular lineup. Those
who are candidates for the city teamused newspapers to keep himself
Mr. Quinn recoinmeude.u also that
the city pay to Ludwig William
$100 as an installment upon the
fire bell purchased by. the city over
a year ago. 'me members of the
fire department pledged themselves
to raise the money for the purchase
of the bell, but were unable to du
so, as several ventures into which
they embarked to raise money were
disappointing. The councnl voted
to make the payment to Mr. Ilfeld
recommended by Air. Quinn. The
city still owes about $100 upon the
bell.. -
Upon rejeommendation of Mr.
Quinn it was voted also that the city
enter a contract with the Mountain
Staea Telephone and Telegraph com
pany for ringing the bell by means
of current from its central station.
are Julius Krause, Fred Lewis, Tomwarm by wrapping them around his
body. Officer Morris sent the boy
on his way out of town walking.
Bently, Frank Fredericks, Lee
Frank McCullough, Frank
Culberson, Paul Schoeny, Wayland
Koogler, Omar Barker and Rufino Gal-lego-
John Webb will referee the
boys' game and Julius Krause the
girls' contest. $1,050 FULLY EQUIPPED AT YOUR DOOR
ALWAYS IN THE LEADCo. We have adopted the plan of sellingGross, Kelly &
Sole Agents
bananas by the pound instead the old
way by the dozen. By the pound you
get just what you pay for. Today wp
THE BIG DANCE.
The big dance to be given by the
E. Romero Hose and Fire company
on Friday February 21, will be the
.big social event of the year. The
citzens of both sides of the river are
showing the usual interest manifest-
ed each year. Ihe fire boys say
that this dance will be the biggest
ever. .Whether ragging will be al-
lowed has not been decided upon,
but special dances will probably be
set aside for hese stunts so that
the public may see all the late ones.
The prizes this year will be do-
nated as usual, and from the pres-
ent indications there will be suffi-
cient prizes for all characters of cos
are selling extra fancy Bananas for
9 els. a lb.
IKE DAVIS,
The Cash Grocer.
I
. X', ? v
." " ' -
yV". ,. ' ' 'I
This service will cost $2 a month
and will be much more satisfactory
than the dry battery system used for
some time a system which was con-
tinually getting out of order. As
the expense incident to the telephone
company's contract will not be any
greater than under tne old plan, the
council thouynt it good business poli-
cy to adopt tlij-- new plan.
Mr. Quinn, who seemed to have
acquired the recommending habit,
recommended that the office of the
city marshal e reprsentea, repaint-
ed ami repaired. ,ThO matter wag re
'. 'ti CRYSTAL BUTTER. Try a dram of Old Tayior hourbon
at the Opera Bar. Adv.
OVER LAND ftCDrL 59 T
Mrs. Y. Kohn of Montoya, is visit,
ing Mr. and Mrs. S. Nahm.Is Made From PASTEURIZED CPvEAM
Ask Your Gn cer - IT SATISFIES
If
I
Telephone or call and we will have our demonstrator
show you.
Las Vegas i Automobile 1 Machine Go
' 2
TOMORROWr
at the Y. M. C. A.I
Whalen, & Fowler PropsPhone Main 344.
tumes.
Already many of the townspeople
are planning their costumes and get-
ting ready for the big hop, f fcS cos-
tumes will ue t,lie iiiost elaborate
that have ever been seen in the city
as the company that, is furnishing
them this year nave an entirely new
stock.
Tickets are now on sale and are
going fast, so there is no doubt but
that this dance will be well attended
by dancers as well aa spectators.
The opera house, where the dance
will occur, will be decorated as pret-
tily as the decorators can possibly
make it. The floor will be in pink
of condition and the committee in
charge of the floor is going to use
the strictest of discipline to see that
nood order prevails.
Rehearsal for boys at 4 o'clock.
. Business Men's Class 5 o'clock.
Presbyterian Basketball practice
at 8 o'clock.
ferred to the city, property committee
with power to act, Mayor Taupert
suggested that, as the cry hall is
running down, repairs should be
made one room at a time until the
whole building has beer, put in re-
pair.
Mayor Taupert reported that City
Auditor Robert L. M. Rosa, who hit
been working upon the city books
for several months, would be able
to make his final report to the fi-
nance' committee some time before
the next regular meeting of the
council. Mr. Ross' work covers a peri-
od of several years end will be com-
plete.
Aldeniiin f.aenzen requested that
some work be done to improve the
streets in the southern part of the
At Be Home of Ibe Best of Everything Eatable
THERE IS NO LIE ON THE LABEL
THERE IS NO LYE IN THE CAN
il If1TS QUALITY FStricly Fresh Home LaidEggs
Kansas Eggs - -- -b
35c per dozen
30c per dozen
city.
City Physician C. ;. dor.lon re-
ported' that five male children were
born In the city during the month
of January, while no Kijl babies
had arrived. During the past
month there were seven deaths
of which three were of males an!
four of femukiH. Four of the number
were residents of the city and three
A CONTIHUED
FEPIDUCE
"THE KIND THAT IS NOT LYE-PEELE-
Highest In Quality
Delicious In Flavour
I
1
To all those who wish
to take advantage of
the
Special Cash
d Sales
advertised by our com-
petitors. We will
Wjcro
The reports of the police judge
THE fiUAA'r & HAWARO CO. STORE Insist on "Hunts" if you want the highest
quality in, canned fruits
and city niarHhal showed that there
were 21 arrests In January, while
no fines were collected. The city
was reported by the police judge to
be liable for costs to the amount
of $13.50.
i
erit Myers, with high officials of the
Santa Fe railway.
All Elks and their ladies are re-
quested not to forget the dance to-
night at the Elks' home at 8 o'clock.
Lag Vegas and visiting Elks are cor-
dially invited.
The city clerk reported the collec-
tion of $429 'mm nil sources during
the month of January.
The meeting was an uneventrm
gathering. Present were Mayor
Officer K. C. Ward lust night arrefct- -
We are daily presenting our
results of perfect laundering to
hundreds of patrons, who are
endorsing it with their con-
tinued patronage.
SHIRTS, COLLARS,
AND CUFF WORK THAT IS
UNEQUALLED.
Las Vcjjas Steam
Laundry
meet all prices and
are ready to take your
order.
eded two uetHlemen of the road who
Btopped off in the city. The men ?ave
their sanies as A. C. Cunningham and Robert. J. Taupert, Clerk CharlesTamme and Aldermen B. F. McGuire,
Jerry Quinn, llmle-t- t Raynolds, H. F.
Hays, A. H. Lorenzeo, J. K. Martin
and Daniel Stern.
W. A. Roberts. Pudge D. R. Murray
sentenced the two this morning ta
ten diiys' !:vUr on the etreots.
Secretay George A. Fleming ot the
Commercial club Bald this afternoon
that the lobbyists who go to Santa
Fe to work for the Lobato bill giv-
ing the grant board power to Invest
lie funds in a Plan for the com- -
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
::' m n rB h ii v n P
I; y t k rII 11 ISTin- - AVomun's club met ypHterdplrtlon of, tb Catiincld rwrvoir, cano!,t:t!n ii rat' of 1 1 "3 for tno round W. U. Jiourne, for Un;lord Motor company, hfin rented a ' U KJ
lower rato t;.'y te room In the Vurk bulMlnii next tou'.. f '
jnflTimon, but no buslnesH was tians-- ;
ix l'il, a i""riini not liclntc prci:nl
j 'I'll" m i iiiiJiHinici! until
iii-r- t i iim- (,fui mien.
"Tlie Collee E!an"
